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ExecutiveSummary
The Community of Pract ice/ Community of Learning approach facilitates networks of  
people who have common interests and aims. It  is through these communit ies, both 
informal and formal, that  part icipants are able to interact , communicate, learn from one 
another, solve problems and create new knowledge.  While the concept  is certainly not  
new, many of the recent  developments have seen organisat ions seeking to harness and 
develop knowledge that  ‘ adds value’  through knowledge management , individual and 
organisat ional learning. 
The cent ral aim of this feasibilit y study was to ident ify the main issues that  would 
inf luence the design and development  of a Community of Pedagogic Pract ice (CoPP) at  
Southampton Solent  University.  There were four main parts to the study, start ing with a 
detailed review of the literature relat ing to Communit ies of Pract ice/ Learning Networks 
and Virtual communit ies of pract ice.  Four leading pract ice Higher Educat ion Inst itut ions, 
with recent ly launched and/ or established communit ies of learning were ident if ied.  
Interviews with key members of staff  from these inst itut ions were used to gain an in-depth 
understanding of their experiences in developing and maintaining communit ies of learning.  
Internal stakeholder research at  Southampton Solent  University was also completed this 
included one to one interviews with key stakeholders responsible for research and 
scholarship, staff  development , and learning and teaching.  An online survey was 
administered in order to establish current  and likely future pedagogic learning preferences 
of all academic and support  staff .   Finally, the technological assessment  sought  to 
evaluate the potent ial of the University int ranet  to provide an online space to support  the 
development  of a community of pract ice. 
The study concluded that  there is broad support  at  Southampton Solent  University for the 
establishment  of a Community of  Learning to support  pedagogic research and share 
effect ive pedagogic pract ice.  Similar init iat ives at  other Higher Educat ion Inst itut ions are 
proving beneficial and at t ract ing considerable interest  (for example the Inquiring 
Pedagogies (iPED) Research Network at  Covent ry University).  Experience shows that  the 
development  of a successful Community of Learning will require t ime and persistence.  A 
number of barriers and areas for part icular at tent ion have been ident if ied from the 
literature and case study inst itut ions.  Awareness of these issues by the leaders of the 
proposed Community of Learning as Southampton Solent  University will reduce the t ime 
needed for the network to become established and increase the return on investment . 
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1.Introduction
1.1Background
This is a feasibil it y study that  forms phase one of a three-phase proj ect  that  ult imately 
aims to int roduce a Community of Pedagogic Pract ice (CoPP) within Southampton Solent  
University (SSU). 
The aim of the Solent  CoPP is to share developments in learning, teaching and assessment  
pract ice effect ively within SSU and its associated partners. The eventual development  and 
int roduct ion of the Solent  CoPP will also assist  SSU in the achievement  of three of it s 
2004-2008 St rategic Obj ect ives: 
(i) To enhance the learning opportunit ies and achievements of our students 
(iii) To increase the quality and quant ity of advanced scholarship and professional 
development  
(viii) To use our resources effect ively and eff icient ly in order to enable these obj ect ives to 
be achieved 
1.2Aim
This f irst  phase feasibilit y study aims to ident ify the key issues that  will inf luence the 
design and const ruct  of a fully costed CoPP model, which will direct  the development  and 
int roduct ion of the CoPP within SSU.  
1.3Objectives
The obj ect ives of this feasibil it y study are: 
1. To research current  academic literature with regard to pedagogic pract ice, 
learning networks and communit ies of pract ice 
2. To research current  approaches and best  pract ice within the wider academic 
community and relevant  public and private inst itut ions with regard to pedagogic 
pract ice, learning networks and communit ies of pract ice 
3. To evaluate the views of key stakeholders including SBS, FMAS, FTEC and WMA and 
staff  groups including the PgC LTHE Community with regard to a Solent  CoPP 
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4. To examine the full potent ial of myCourse to provide an online space to support  
the Solent  CoPP. 
1.4OrganisationofReport
The material in this report  is organised as follows: 
Chapter 2 – An overview of the research methodology employed 
Chapter 3 – Literature review 
Chapter 4 – Key f indings from research visits to four case study inst itut ions 
Chapter 5 – Results of a survey of staff  at  Southampton Solent  Universit y 
Chapter 6 – Discussion, conclusions and recommendat ions 
Addit ional support ing informat ion is included in the appendices to this report . 
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2.Methodology
Figure 1 il lust rates the work completed by the proj ect  team.  Essent ially there were four 
main parts to the study, start ing with a detailed review of the literature relat ing to 
Communit ies of Pract ice/ Learning Networks and Virtual communit ies of pract ice. Four 
leading pract ice Higher Educat ion Inst itut ions, with recent ly launched and/ or established 
communit ies of learning were ident if ied.  Interviews with key members of staff  from these 
inst itut ions were used to gain an in-depth understanding of their experiences in 
developing and maintaining communit ies of learning.  Internal stakeholder research at  
Southampton Solent  University was also completed this included one to one interviews 
with key stakeholders responsible for research and scholarship, staf f  development , and 
learning and teaching.  An online survey was administered in order to establish current  
and likely future pedagogic learning preferences of all academic and support  staff .   
Finally, the technological assessment  sought  to evaluate the potent ial of the universit y 
int ranet  to provide online space to support  the development  of a community of pract ice.  
The work was conducted fully in accordance with the Southampton Solent  Universit y 
Ethics Policy. 
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Fig. 1:  The research methodology 
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3.LiteratureSurvey
Author: Lesley Macdonald 
This sect ion presents a discussion of the exist ing body of lit erature regarding Communit ies 
of Pract ice (CoP) with part icular emphasis on virtual CoPs (vCoPs) or virtual learning 
communit ies. Within these, it  also examines the literature regarding crit ical success 
factors, barriers to development  as well as providing an overview of best  pract ice 
examples and case studies found in published lit erature and on the World Wide Web.  
3.1Backgroundandcontext
The concept  of Communit ies of Pract ice is not  new. They were common in ancient  t imes, 
such as the ‘ corporat ions’  of craftsmen in classical Greece and the guilds of art isans 
during the Middle Ages, all of which had a social and business purpose. Today they are less 
likely to be composed of people working on their own, and are more commonly found 
within large organisat ions (Wenger & Snyder, 2000). 
Lave and Wenger (1991) f irst  coined the term Communit ies of Pract ice in their seminal 
work Sit uat ed Learning,  with Wenger developing the concept  further in his work ent it led 
Communit ies of  Pract ice, Learning, Meaning and Ident it y (Wenger, 1998). Ever since, the 
term has been ‘ used, applied, crit icised, adapted and developed’  by researchers in the 
f ields of social,  educat ional and management  sciences (Barton & Tust ing, 2005, p1).  
Lave and Wenger (1991, p98) def ine a Community of Pract ice (CoP) as “ a set  of  relat ions 
among persons, act ivit y, and t he world; over t ime and in relat ion wit h ot her t angent ial  
and overlapping communit ies of  pract ice” .  The cent ral tenet  of CoPs is Legit imate 
Peripheral Part icipat ion (LPP) where newcomers learn from ‘ old t imers’  by being allowed 
to part icipate in certain limited tasks pract iced in the community. Likened to 
apprent iceships, with t ime, newcomers progress from being peripheral to the community 
(an apprent ice) to full part icipat ion (a master). CoPs are an “ int rinsic condit ion for the 
existence of knowledge”  with learning not  simply situated in pract ice but  as an integral 
part  of pract ice that  is “ generat ive social pract ice in the lived in world”  (Lave and 
Wenger, 1991; Kimber et  al,  2000; Swan & Shea, 2005).  
Members of  a CoP often have a common purpose and language, shared background and 
experience. It  is through the community that  they are able to interact , communicate, 
learn from one another, solve problems and create new knowledge (Hildreth et  al. ,  1998).  
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Wenger and Snyder (2000, p139) define CoPs in organisat ions as “ groups of  people 
informal ly bound t oget her by shared expert ise and passion for a j oint  ent erprise… some 
meet  regularly… ot hers are connect ed primari ly by email .”  Wenger (2008) presents the 
following elements when combined as being crucial to create a CoP: 
x The domain: A CoP has an ident ity def ined by a ‘ shared domain of interest ’ .  Members 
have a commitment  to the domain and a shared abil it y that  sets them apart .  They 
value their collect ive abilit ies and learn from each other, even though few people 
outside the group may value or recognise their expert ise. 
x The community: In following their interest  in their domain, members engage in j oint  
act ivit ies and discussions, provide help to each other and share informat ion. They 
develop relat ionships that  allow them to learn from one another.  
x The pract ice: CoP members are pract it ioners. With t ime and by cont inually 
interact ing, they develop a shared range of resources including ‘ experiences, stories, 
tools and methods of solving persistent  problems’  (Wenger, 2008). 
There have been many other, wide ranging and varied definit ions in the literature, with 
dif ferent  understandings of and emphasis on CoP theory and pract ice (Hildreth et  al. ,  
1998; Kimble et  al. ,  2000; Roberts, 2006; Pemberton et  al. ,  2007). Many of the recent  
developments in CoPs have been evolut ionary and virtual in form, with organisat ions 
seeking to harness and develop knowledge that  ‘ adds value’  through knowledge 
management , individual and organisat ional learning, management  st rategy, adapt ive 
systems and knowledge ecology (Pemberton et  al. ,  2007).  
Whatever form developments in CoPs take, interact ion, problem solving, the sharing of  
expert ise and the creat ion of new, often tacit  knowledge, through learning in a social 
context  remains a cent ral theme (Lave and Wenger, 1991; Hildreth et  al. ,  1998; 
Pemberton et  al. ,  2007). Tacit  knowledge is hard to communicate because it  is most ly 
intuit ive and embedded in a specif ic context , and the CoP’ s abilit y to generate and 
disseminate this is one of it s most  widely acknowledged benefits (Ardichvill i et  al. ,  2006).  
3.2ThedefiningcharacteristicsofCoPs ?theneedfornurture
“ People in communit ies of  pract ice share t heir experiences and knowledge in f ree-
f lowing, creat ive ways t hat  fost er new approaches t o problems,”  (Wenger & Snyder, 
2000, p140). CoPs can be organic, spontaneous and informal networks that  generate 
knowledge and in doing so renew themselves. Their very characterist ics tend to make 
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them resistant  to supervision and interference. As a result ,  the challenge for managers is 
to cult ivate, nurture and sustain CoPs ‘ like a garden’ , without  dest roying them (Wenger & 
Snyder, 2000).  
Although communit ies of pract ice are considered to be f luid in nature, core drivers of the 
community are located at  it s cent re with other members situated on the periphery 
(Wenger et  al. ,  2002). Cit ing the analogy of a spark and a f ire, Campbell & Uys (2007) 
argue that  it  is the core membership that  is crit ical to the CoP’ s survival as it  inst igates 
and drives the community and cont inues the f lame to burn, encouraging part icipat ion 
from members and steering them towards achieving their end goals.  
An out line of the key features of a CoP as described by Wenger (1998) and cited in Roberts 
(2006) is at tached as Appendix 1. 
In addit ion, Wenger & Snyder (2000) argue that  CoPs cannot  be made mandatory. 
Organisat ions can only bring the right  people together, provide an infrast ructure that  
supports their operat ion and development  and use non-t radit ional measurements to 
establish their value, such as gathering and publishing anecdotal evidence and stories of  
their success (Wenger and Snyder, 2000).  
However, Hildreth et  al. ,  (1998) contend that  both formal and informal groups can 
funct ion as a CoP. In ident ifying their common characterist ics from exist ing lit erature 
(Appendix 2, cent ral features), and other characterist ics that  appear to be present , they 
argue that  the exclusion of informality does not  mean that  a formal group is not  a CoP. 
This also applies to the removal of  other non-cent ral facets (Appendix 2). Recent ly, the 
focus in academic texts has shif ted to evaluate formal, managed communit ies of pract ice 
in which facilitators enable virtual learning communit ies to work towards obj ect ives that  
meet  the aims of an organisat ion (Allan & Lewis, 2006), rather than less formal ent it ies.  
Therefore, a CoP can be seen is an umbrella concept  under which dif ferent  groups, both 
formal and informal, display dif ferent  non-cent ral characterist ics to a greater or lesser 
extent . Also, it  would appear that  CoPs can be as diverse as the ‘ situat ions that  give rise 
to them’  (Wenger & Snyder, 2000, p141). They can comprise of tens or hundreds of  
people, but  with a core of part icipants with a passion for the subj ect  that  energises the 
CoP and gives it  intellectual and social leadership. There are, however, subt le yet  dist inct  
dif ferences between CoPs and work groups, proj ect  teams or informal networks which are 
commonly found in large organisat ions (Wenger & Snyder, 2000), as il lust rated in Appendix 
3. 
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3.3VirtualCommunitiesofPractice
Shared knowledge and the development  of new knowledge is also the goal of virtual or 
online communit ies of  pract ice or virtual learning communit ies (VLCs). With the 
advancement  of technology and the Internet , and the growth in the use of informat ion 
communicat ions technologies (ICTs) and computer-mediated communicat ions (CMCs) in 
public and private organisat ions, virtual CoPs have grown in number and importance 
(Hildreth et  al,  1998; Rogers, 2000; Stacey et  al. ,  2004). A vCoP is def ined as “ a net work 
of  individuals who share a domain of  int erest  about  which t hey communicat e onl ine,”  
(Gannon-Leary & Fontainha, 2007, p1). Part icipants share resources, experiences, issues 
and working pract ices, with communicat ion between part icipants result ing in the 
improved knowledge of each individual which cont ributes to overall knowledge 
development . Virtual learning communit ies also aim to increase the knowledge of 
part icipants, via formal educat ion or professional development , with informal learning or 
e-learning generated as a result  (Gannon-Leary & Fontainha, 2007). 
Kleinman (2003, p. 75-76) cited in Milne and Callaghan (2006) purports the following 
dif ferences between t radit ional and online communit ies: 
x Shared interest  rather than geographical proximity brings people together 
x They are quicker at  building communit ies 
x They are more t ransitory because there is no rest rict ion on membership and 
individuals can leave or j oin at  any t ime without  any consequences 
x People cont rol their online personae and can read messages without  post ing any 
(therefore, it  is often dif f icult  to develop a comprehensive understanding of who is in 
the community) making it  dif f icult  to measure them demographically, and 
x They develop without  cent ral governance. 
VCoPs frequent ly use a diverse range of t radit ional media including telephone, tele-
conferencing, facsimile, etc. as well as technological tools such as email,  
videoconferencing, newsgroups, databases, web sites and int ranet  to support  
communicat ion between members (Dubé et  al.  2005; Rice et  al. ,  2005). The challenges 
that  these communicat ion media bring to vCoPs is discussed in more detail later in this 
document  (see page 15). 
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VCoPs also rely on human interact ion and relat ionships: “ (They) require int eract ion wit h 
people as wel l  as t echnology. Relat ionships one t o anot her bet ween people and wit h t he 
learning processes are necessary for t he achievement  of  a redef ined sel f  t hat  is t he real  
end product ,”  (Cockburn et  al,  2001, p190). 
In addit ion, VCoPs can face specif ic challenges that  have been explored only to a limited 
extent  in the literature. Their specif ic st ructuring characterist ics and reach mean that  
adopt ing a ‘ one size f it s all’  approach to creat ing, launching, developing and managing 
them may not  yield fruit ful outcomes (Dubé et  al. ,  2005). In addit ion, there are also issues 
over t rust , knowledge sharing with a fear of crit icism and misleading other community 
members being voiced as concerns amongst  members (Ardichvili et  al. ,  2003). 
3.4DevelopingasuccessfulvCoP
Pemberton et  al (2007) found that  the development  of a successful vCoP depends on a 
number of crit ical success factors:  
x The group’ s context  and focus being relevant  to it s members needs. 
x It s init iators /  leadership – key part icipants or founders should stay as act ive 
cont ributors – those that  leave often do so to the det riment  of the community and it  
may disintegrate. In addit ion, leaders need to st rike a balance between guidance and 
authority to support  rather than dominate discussions which can alienate members and 
st if le the vCoP’ s development . 
x The technological infrast ructure and its abilit y to support  online discussion boards as 
well as real-t ime meet ings. 
x By providing ongoing management  and maintenance of the CoP – this is akin to the 
leadership issues highlighted above, part icularly when managing power /  conf lict  
issues when members do not  feel they have freedom of expression, perhaps through 
inhibit ion by the presence of more senior organisat ional members, leading to them 
feeling marginalised or ignored; this can lead to the CoP failing and breaking up. 
x Transparency and inclusiveness of processes - in part icular the set t ing up and 
management  of the CoP, so as not  to alienate other individuals in the organisat ion who 
are not  part  of the community. 
x By not  imposing conformity to a specif ic organisat ional culture or ident ity, which can 
st if le innovat ion and creat ivity. Members should be allowed to negot iate their own 
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norms and boundaries to enable posit ive interact ion. This echoes Wenger and Snyder’ s 
(2000) vision of the free-f lowing nature of a successful CoP. 
Ardichvill i et  al.  (2003) ident ify three other key elements required for the successful 
funct ioning of an online vCoP: 
x Act ive part icipat ion from a substant ial number of will ing members who share 
knowledge including engaging in live chats, Q&A sessions, providing asynchronous 
feedback on previous post ings – the ‘ supply-side’  element . 
x Members using the CoP as a source of knowledge including many members visit ing the 
CoP website, using online search tools or post ing quest ions when searching for advice 
or informat ion – the ‘ demand-side’  element . 
x Members being comfortable part icipat ing in a ‘ computermediated’ , Internet -based 
community with l imited face-to-face communicat ion, with the appropriate, 
prerequisite technology skills.  
Gannon-Leary and Fontainha (2007) ident if ied the following crit ical success factors (CSFs) 
for virtual learning communit ies: 
x Technology provision, it s usabilit y and the development  of the necessary IT skills 
amongst  members to use the technology effect ively 
x The Internet  and technology’ s abilit y to act  as a medium to manage relat ionships and 
facilitate interact ion and communicat ion between members 
x The abilit y amongst  members to ident ify those with prior knowledge of each other to 
consolidate membership and develop t rust  
x Members of the vCoP need to feel a sense of belonging, of being ‘ an insider’   
x At tent ion to cross-nat ional and cross-cultural dimensions and developing a shared 
understanding of these – this is complicated by the lack of physical cues, gestures, 
nuances, rout ines etc. in a virtual environment  
x A sense of achievable purpose needs to be developed. This can be created by effect ive 
leadership, to monitor, regulate, maintain boundaries and respond to change, 
including the use of net iquet te and adherence to good pract ice 
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x Using user-friendly, appealing language is important  to engage members in online 
dialogue and encourage their part icipat ion 
x Generat ing longevity is needed to create t rust , rapport  and a ‘ t rue sense’  of 
community. 
These, along with key benefits and barriers to vCoPs, are summarised in Appendix 4. 
Further barriers to developing a successful vCoP may be ident if ied by examining parallel 
studies of students’  learning via asynchronous learning networks, where it  has been 
established that  some students ‘ lurk’  on the periphery of forums rather than cont ribute 
fully to discussions. The main concern raised by students was a reluctance to place their 
ideas on a public forum that  could result  in those ideas being stolen by others (Goldman & 
Hiltz, 2005).  
3.5Theinfluenceofpower,trustandpredispositions
It  is essent ial to appreciate the role of  power within a vCoP to develop a complete 
understanding of how knowledge is created and disseminated. “ Power is t he abil i t y or 
capacit y t o achieve somet hing, whet her by inf luence, force, or cont rol ” ,  (Roberts, 2006, 
p626). Power affects social interact ion and individuals’  percept ions of how it  is being used 
will inf luence the levels of t rust  of those taking part  in the t ransfer of that  knowledge. 
Roberts (2006) established that  CoPs often contain members from various demographic 
backgrounds and professional standing, and in the context  of Lave & Wenger’ s (1991) 
analysis of situated learning, those members in full part icipat ion are likely to have a 
greater role in the CoP and therefore will be the dominant  source of power and inf luence 
over those on the periphery. This may make it  more dif f icult  for periphery members to 
cont ribute to the community as their will and abilit y may be st if led and inhibited 
(Roberts, 2006). In addit ion, the organisat ion’ s st ructure may dictate it s power relat ions 
within a CoP, as, in highly cent ralised st ructures, power and negot iat ion is cent red on it s 
key authorit ies and other members voices may become ‘muted’  (Roberts, 2006, p628). 
Many writers have commented on the importance of establishing an atmosphere of t rust  
within a vCoP (Kimble et  al,  2000; Ardichvill i et  al. ,  2003; Roberts, 2006; Jameson et  al. ,  
2006; Campbell & Uys, 2007; Gannon-Leary & Fontainha, 2007; Pemberton et  al,  2007).  
Some acknowledge that  def ining t rust  can be dif f icult  and problemat ic, but  three 
condit ions are common to it s def init ion: it  is ident if ied by belief rather than by act ions; it  
relates to the beliefs about  the likely behaviour of another (or others) which mat ter for 
the t rustor’ s decision-making; and it  relates to situat ions where the relat ionship is 
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complex and “ precludes having recourse to complete cont ingent  cont racts with third party 
enforcement ,”  (Roberts, 2006, p628). 
Only when t rust  is established, can the vCoP facilitate greater openness and enable tacit  
knowledge to be shared and learning to take place (Roberts, 2006), as well as allowing 
assessments to be made by community members as to the potent ial value of the vCoP and 
their involvement  in it  (Kimble et  al,  2000; Ardichvill i et  al. ,  2003; Jameson et  al. ,  2006; 
Pemberton et  al,  2007; Gannon-Leary & Fontainha, 2007).   
The development  of t rust  has also been ident if ied as a key enabler of interact ion between 
people and vital to the success of virtual organisat ions and learning communit ies (Kimble 
et  al,  2000; Campbell & Uys, 2007; Gannon-Leary & Fontainha 2007). Kimble et  al (2000, 
p5) argue that  without  t rust  managing a virtual organisat ion or vCoP successfully is 
impossible, cit ing Handy (1995): “ Virt ual it y requires t rust  t o make it  work: Technology on 
it s own is not  enough.”   Moreover, when building successful vCoPs, part icipants should 
hold signif icant  levels of t rust  in members’  competence and integrity, part icularly it s 
managers and experts (Ardichvill i et  al. ,  2003). Campbell & Uys (2007) in their study of an 
academic learning community in Aust ralia established that  building t rust  among its 
members was the most  crit ical factor in it s success. 
Therefore, to remove barriers to vCoPs developing it  is essent ial that  various types of t rust  
are sustained. In a study of vCoPs used for knowledge management  in organisat ions, 
Ardichvill i et  al.  (2003) ident if ied the establishment  of the following t rust -related 
elements: 
x To promote inst itut ion-based t rust : by establishing and clearly communicat ing 
inst itut ional norms stat ing that  knowledge sharing is an organisat ional norm, that  the 
organisat ion t rusts it s employees, and that  sharing is a moral obligat ion for all 
x To reduce anxiety and uncertainty about  what  const itutes acceptable post ings, 
breaches of  security rules, etc: by establishing and clearly communicat ing norms and 
standards for sharing knowledge 
x To promote knowledge-based t rust : by establishing mult iple face-to-face communit ies 
of pract ice e.g. study and discussion groups, informal task forces 
In line with Ardichvill i et  al.(2003)’ s f indings, other authors concur that  to enable t rust  
and ident ity to be established regular face-to-face meet ings between vCoP members 
should be held, with part icipants encouraged to be involved in shared act ivit ies such as 
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meet ings and events. Face-to-face contact  can also improve communicat ion, lessen 
cultural dif ferences and can help to overcome barriers of physical distance, allowing 
relat ionships to develop quickly, to st rengthen and deepen (Kimble et  al,  2000; Dubé et  
al. ,  2005; Campbell & Uys, 2007). 
Aligned with t rust  and power issues that  can limit  the creat ion of new knowledge in a 
vCoP, it  has been argued that  members are likely to have preferences and predisposit ions 
that  may exert  inf luence which, although they may be moderated, tend not  to disappear 
(Roberts, 2006). As a result ,  these preferences and predisposit ions can inf luence the CoP’ s 
abilit y to develop and absorb new knowledge. This in turn affects it s abilit y to innovate. 
Whilst  incremental knowledge developments may st il l be achieved, individuals and the 
CoP tend to be ‘ path dependent ’  with any new knowledge that  is created only reinforcing 
exist ing preferences or disposit ions. To achieve radical innovat ion, old communit ies may 
have to be disbanded and new ones created (Roberts, 2006). In relat ion to academia this 
may be an important  considerat ion in developing a vCoP as academia is a profession that  
relies on creat ivity, with academics being given the abilit y and freedom to innovate and 
adapt  their research and teaching methods (University of Cambridge, 2007). 
3.6Motivation,managementandsupportiveenvironments
In addit ion, it  has been ascertained that  mot ivat ion amongst  members can wane and the 
vCoP can disintegrate over t ime depending on whether member part icipat ion is voluntary 
or compulsory (such as at tached to j ob progression or enhancement ) and how effect ively 
the vCoP is managed (Pemberton et  al. ,  2007). The need for management  is also 
highlighted by Dubé et  al.  (2005) who argue that  whilst  spontaneity, informality and lack 
of regulat ion were init ially considered a CoP’ s def ining features (Wenger & Snyder, 2000), 
vCoPs now need to be managed and should form part  of a planned st rategy support ing the 
management  and development  of intellectual capital.   
Furthermore, immediacy is considered as being crit ical to the success of online 
communicat ion in a vCoP, as post ing writ ten quest ions and responses can take longer than 
verbal communicat ion. Also, vCoPs that  also have a face-to-face element , such as 
meet ings or events to bridge the virtual-physical divide may have advantages over those 
that  use only discussion or bullet in-boards (Pemberton et  al. ,  2007).  
Examining the dif ferences between vCoPs that  failed and those succeeded, Dubé et  al. ,  
(2005) concluded that  those that  succeeded were less likely to have been operat ing in an 
obst ruct ive environment , the topic discussed was likely to be direct ly relevant  to the daily 
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concerns of  the members or it  could be ‘ sold’  as such by its leaders to it s members, and 
the successful vCoPs had direct  support  from their organisat ions. 
3.7BarrierstodevelopingasuccessfulvCoP
In addit ion to the crit ical success factors out lined above, a number of potent ial barriers to 
successfully developing and growing a vCoP have been ident if ied. These are summarised as 
follows:  
x Specialist  disciplines – knowledge that  requires specialist  expert ise (e.g. the sciences) 
may be dif f icult  to disseminate, aggregate or represent  through a vCoP (Gannon-Leary 
& Fontainha, 2007). In addit ion, in studies of asynchronous learning networks, students 
in technical and science disciplines who are by nature task-oriented, found online 
discussion boards ‘ too slow and too chat ty’  (Goldman & Hilt z, 2005). 
x Cultural dif ferences between team members can cause communicat ion dif f icult ies 
(Kimble et  al,  2000). These can arise amongst  those unfamiliar with or lacking in tacit  
knowledge about  the vCoP’ s internal culture and language (Gannon-Leary & Fontainha, 
2007). 
x Remoteness – the lack of physical,  face-to-face contact  can be a barrier, part icularly 
to new j oiners who may feel int imidated. 
x The lack of non-verbal cues - because technology is being used to bridge the physical 
space between members, the lack of non-verbal cues can also lead to messages being 
misinterpreted (Gannon-Leary & Fontainha, 2007). This can also challenge t rust  
format ion due to a lack of informal interact ion and observat ion of other members’  
cont ribut ions and efforts to the community (Campbell & Uys, 2007). In addit ion, the 
absence of basic cues about  personality and social roles that  create self  and ident it y 
can be a barrier to ef fect ive communicat ion in a virtual environment  (Kimble et  al,  
2000). 
x Fluid nature /  shif t ing membership – this requires management  and leadership (e.g. 
from a moderator) to inj ect  drive and energy to develop and grow the vCoP; this has 
echoes of Pemberton et  al’ s (2007) f indings. 
x Lack of inst itut ional t rust  – legal issues, data protect ion and intellectual property 
dif f icult ies between higher educat ion establishments can arise when crossing virtual 
boundaries. This echoes students’  concerns about  the possibilit y of intellectual 
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x Task or pract ice-based nature of the vCoP – short  l ife task based CoPs tend to be less 
successful than pract ice-based CoPs that  may have a longer life (Gannon-Leary & 
Fontainha, 2007).   
In addit ion, vCoPs relying on media to support  human interact ion may f ind that  the 
characterist ics of the media itself  may impose const raints on the effect iveness of that  
communicat ion and could be a barrier to the fruit ful development  of the vCoP. Email and 
telephone may solve some communicat ion problems created by temporal and physical 
distance and enable sharing of quick and easy messages and anecdotes, but  in more 
formal situat ions face-to-face meet ings might  be required. Where group members are in 
dif ferent  physical locat ions, perhaps in dif ferent  regions or count ries, video conferencing 
may be beneficial to include these remotely located members (Hildreth et  al.  1998). 
3.8NationalculturalfactorsaffectingVirtualCoPs
When exploring the cultural factors that  inf luence knowledge sharing in vCoPs, Ardichvili 
et  al.  (2006) found that  addit ional challenges were created that  need to be addressed at  
the vCoP’ s development  stage. They cite Wenger et  al.  (2002, p118) who acknowledged 
these dif f icult ies: “People's wil l ingness t o ask quest ions t hat  reveal  t heir "ignorance",  
disagree wit h ot hers in publ ic, cont radict  known expert s, discuss t heir problems, fol low 
ot hers in t he t hread of  conversat ion - al l  t hese behaviours vary great ly across cul t ures” . 
To accommodate these nuances, the int roduct ion of count ry-specif ic online community 
web pages should be based on a cultural needs assessment  and an ident if icat ion of 
culture-specif ic barriers to knowledge exchange, empirical assessments of which appear 
lacking in the literature (Ardichvili et  al. ,  2006). 
Further, although bringing together highly diversif ied cultures within a vCoP could be 
highly enriching, it  may also require signif icant  effort  to integrate members with dif ferent  
percept ions, systems of  meaning, values and beliefs. A wide range of nat ional cultures in a 
vCoP is of ten accompanied by a wide range of languages, thus intensifying the 
communicat ion and collaborat ion challenges (Dubé et  al. ,  2005).  
Also, if  it  is the intent ion to create a vCoP that  st retches nat ional cultural boundaries, 
simply t ranslat ing t raining materials into various languages may not  be suff icient  to 
accommodate cultural nuances. Ardichvili et  al. ,  2006 argue that  online behaviour rules 
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could vary great ly between count ies, and procedures including those that  appear self-
evident  may need to be carefully explained, or adj usted to local preferences. This could 
include community usage guidelines, manuals, net iquet te and t raining materials as well as 
the procedures for developing, post ing, updat ing, and edit ing quest ions and knowledge 
ent ries, and those rules for responding to inquiries. 
In respect  of variances of disciplinary cultures within higher educat ion, it  has been found 
that  when mult idisciplinary professionals became members of  the same learning 
community these specialit y dif ferences were only an issue with members at  the vCoP’ s 
outset . With t ime, it  was found that  member collaborat ion and support  increased to 
overcome any perceived disciplinary divides (Allan & Lewis, 2006).    
3.9FromPedagogytoHeutagogy–AParadigmShift
Some authors have argued that  the concept  of heutagogy (sel f -det ermined knowledge 
sharing of  cont ent  and resources; creat ing new knowledge f rom exist ing experience; ‘ al l  
round’  capabil i t y and empowerment ) rather than pedagogy (t he art  or profession of  
t eaching or preparat ory t raining and inst ruct ion, wit h t he t eacher assuming what  and 
when it  wil l  be learned) is required, cent red around knowledge sharing instead of  
knowledge knowing (Ashton & Newman, 2006).  
The concept  of heutagogy ref lects the changes brought  about  by Informat ion 
Communicat ions Technologies (ICTs) and the vast  amount  of informat ion these 
technologies can deliver. It  acknowledges the diversity of skills needed by the 21st Century 
academic and underlines the requirement  for lifelong learning. Heutagogy is more likely to 
enable the skills needed for academics to ‘develop conf idence in t heir percept ions and 
learn t o quest ion int erpret at ions of  real it y f rom t heir posit ions of  compet ence’  (Ashton & 
Newman, 2006, p829). It  depicts a future when knowing how to learn will be a key 
academic skill.  It  has been found that  a heutagogical approach can move academics from 
being knowledge t ransmit ters to knowledge brokers, with knowledge linked, shared and 
enabled by ut il ising networks in a community of pract ice (Ashton & Newman, 2006). 
3.10LifelongLearningandVirtualLearningCommunities
“ Learning t oget her onl ine is most  rewarding, et hical , and ef fect ive when communicat ion 
bet ween learners and t eachers is root ed in t he values of  int el lect ual  f reedom, open 
access, respect  for privacy and int el lect ual  propert y, and t he const ruct ion of  new 
knowledge” , (Goldman & Hil t z, 2005, p 278). 
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The emergence of and growth in the importance and cont ribut ion of communit ies of 
pract ice ut il ising ICT in academia has been noted by many authors, in terms of it s abilit y 
to effect  blended, collaborat ive and lifelong learning in a social context  to the benefit  of  
student  groups and academic professionals alike (Vrasidas & Zembylas, 2004; Ashton & 
Newman, 2006; Hartnell-Young et  al. ,  2006; Campbell & Uys, 2007). Several studies have 
demonst rated the posit ive mot ivat ional learning outcomes of such collaborat ive 
approaches using ICTs, the Internet  and World Wide Web plat forms in higher educat ion 
that  span t ime, geographic distances and cultures. Yet , despite the interest  and research 
undertaken in this area over the last  ten years, it  is evolving and much st il l remains to be 
learned and understood (Alavi & Dufner, 2005).  
Many studies have shown that  the impact  of  learning networks have been signif icant  
effect ing st ronger relat ionships and bonds between individuals and groups, and enabling 
partnerships within and between inst itut ions to develop and st rengthen (Hartnell-Young et  
al. ,  2006). As such, communit ies of pract ice can be created to support  and underpin the 
extended breadth and reach of higher educat ional establishments today: “ … t he universit y 
is no longer t he t radit ional  bast ion of  knowledge, def ined eit her by it s discipl inary 
boundaries or i t s physical  campus, col leges and buildings,”  Lea (2005, p180). Virtual 
learning communit ies can help to bridge these boundaries.  
Lifelong learning has become an increasing priorit y in polit ical,  educat ional and academic 
circles, more notably with growing global compet it ion, advances in ICT and the need to 
redress socio-economic disadvantages (Allan & Lewis, 2006). Changing economic, social 
and cultural t rends have created ‘ a remarkably complex and fast  moving learning 
landscape’  (Field, 2006, p17). Harnessing the opportunit ies that  e-learning provides in 
higher educat ion, virtual learning communit ies (or vCoPs) can provide a secure and 
support ive environment  or ‘ comfort  zone’  that  underpins academic career progression 
through the development  of increased academic knowledge, professional st rength and 
expert ise (Allan & Lewis, 2006).  
The t rust  and support  offered by these virtual communit ies can create ‘ t ransformat ional 
power’  that  ult imately can provide academic members with the impetus and confidence 
to embrace increased innovat ion and professional expert ise in the development  of their 
learning careers and even pursue avenues in their academic career paths that  otherwise 
might  not  have been taken (Allan & Lewis, 2006; de Freitas & Jameson, 2006). 
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3.11DesigningEffectiveLearningNetworks–KeyIssues
In social theories of learning, cognit ion and learning are viewed as being situated in 
act ivit ies, interact ions, pract ice and knowledge const ruct ion. Such theories see these as 
social undertakings that  are prerequisites for learning to take place. Studies have found 
that  learning, both cognit ive and affect ive, is dependant  on the tutor’ s immediacy 
behaviours (verbal cues i.e. giving praise, solicit ing viewpoints and non-verbal cues i.e. 
eye contact  and gestures, which can reduce the psychological distance between 
communicators). In turn, these behaviours can posit ively inf luence an individual’ s 
mot ivat ion to learn. However, the capacity of  online environments to fully support  such 
social act ivit ies, interact ions and the development  of learning communit ies has been 
viewed as ‘ part icularly t roubling’  for online educators and has given rise to much debate, 
given that  dif ferent  media have dif ferent  capabilit ies to t ransmit  non-verbal and vocal 
cues and, therefore, the capacity of some media to support  learning has been quest ioned 
(Swan & Shea, 2005, p242).  
Therefore, in respect  of communicat ion media’ s effect iveness, certain media may be 
more suited to support ing specif ic types of content  and/ or specif ic pedagogies in 
academia than others. This is an important  considerat ion given the vast  array of media 
now being used to support  asynchronous learning networks, which often combine face-to-
face and t radit ional media with text -based media and audiovisual media. In studies of the 
effects of media-mixes on online classrooms, Rice et  al. ,  (2005) cite Kim et  al. ,  (2003) 
who established that  considerat ion should be given to the various learning styles and 
preferences of type of medium or informat ion from the individual learner’ s perspect ive. 
For example, non verbal learners may prefer non verbal materials such as images. Random 
learners may not  learn adequately if  text -only communicat ion is used where informat ion is 
presented sequent ially and combining this with other media such as pictures, graphics,  
video and audio may be important  to improve learning outcomes. As such, the “ use of  
synchronous chat , a pict ure gal lery of  class members, or asynchronous audio or video cl ips 
may increase t he sense of  social  presence and help a class t o form a virt ual  learning 
communit y more quickly” ,  (Rice et  al. ,  2005, p231).       
Moreover, the importance of face-to-face contact  should not  be underest imated as 
computer-mediated communicat ions (CMCs) technologies have been found to lack the 
‘ richness’  of face-to-face interact ions, whether through formal interact ions, casual 
conversat ions or informal discussions. In this way t rust , common values and a shared 
understanding can t ruly be developed between members to support  the evolut ion of the 
community (Campbell & Uys, 2007).  
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In addit ion to media choice, three other key factors have been found to cont ribute to the 
successful implementat ion and use of ICT to enhance learning and const ruct  a sense of  
community in an academic environment : communicat ion, culture and purpose (Campbell 
& Uys, 2007).  
In a case study of Charles Sturt  University, Aust ralia, Campbell and Uys (2007) ident if ied 
that : 
x In terms of  communicat ion, technology is only effect ive in enabling communicat ion 
when it  is has bedded-in, is accepted by users, is t ransparent  and there is a high level 
of personal interact ion. Furthermore, effect ive communicat ion is essent ial to develop 
t rust  within the community. 
x The inf luence of culture needs to be understood. Co-located members who share 
experiences and environments are more able to develop a shared understanding and 
culture of the community than those in isolated locat ions who tend only to share the 
culture of their locat ion. 
x The community must  have a clear, communicated and understood sense of purpose.  
Vrasidas & Zembylas (2004) argue that  understanding and responding to the design 
challenges that  online CoPs provide in an educat ional environment  is crit ical to their 
success. They studied two professional academic development  proj ects: a virtual learning 
and teaching community (VTEC) STAR-online (www.star-online.org) and an academic e-
learning proj ect  ent it led Teaching and Learning Online (TLO). Their aim was to ident ify 
the characterist ics that  created a “ self -sust aining onl ine communit y of  professionals t hat  
support s and enhances t he professional growt h of  i t s members,”  (Vrasidas & Zembylas, 
2004, p330). Their f indings highlight  the following elements as important  in the design of 
an effect ive vCoP for academics:  
x Part icipants having a common sense of responsibilit y for the act ivit ies they engage in 
x ICT providing a support ive ‘ plat form’  for the community 
x Creat ing clearly def ined, co-ordinated and evaluated act ivit ies with discussion tools 
that  enable dialogue, negot iat ion and collaborat ive problem solving 
x Having online moderators that  provide facilitat ion, assistance and guidance 
x Creat ing clear rules that  govern part icipat ion 
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x Having a common vision within the community regarding its cont rol and ownership, 
and its goals and artefacts (Vrasidas & Zembylas , 2004). 
In addit ion, Vrasidas & Zembylas (2004) underline the importance of commitment , 
innovat ion, assessment , evaluat ion, communicat ion and interact ion within an online 
community, using technology in ways that  are consistent  with const ruct ivist  learning. A 
fuller out line of their f indings is presented at  Appendix 5.  
 
5881 words 
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HE Learning and Teaching Centres/Networks 
Summary overviews of content/ features to be added to each of the following: 
Coventry University iPED  
The Inquiring Pedagogies Research Network, Covent ry University's Cent re for the Study of  
Higher Educat ion Development :  
ht tp:/ / www.covent ry.ac.uk/ cu/ d/ 1101 
 
University of Salford 
Learning and Teaching Research Network: 
ht tp:/ / www.edu.salford.ac.uk/ her/ lt rn/  
 
University of Wolverhampton (ref  Whitsead, 2004)  
Learning and Teaching Research Networks: 
ht tp:/ / www.wlv.ac.uk/ default .aspx?page=17008 
Learning Technology and Pedagogic Research (LTPR): 
ht tp:/ / www.wlv.ac.uk/ default .aspx?page=17010 
 
University of Plymouth e-Learning Research Network 
ht tp:/ / sketchpad.wikispaces.com/  
 
University of Cambridge 
Learning and Teaching Support  – in development  
ht tp:/ / www.admin.cam.ac.uk/ off ices/ educat ion/ lts/ index.shtml 
ht tps:/ / camtools.caret .cam.ac.uk/ portal/ site/ !gateway/ page/ !gateway-100 
 
University of Oxford 
Learning and Teaching Inst itute 
ht tp:/ / www.learning.ox.ac.uk 
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Imperial College 
Cent re for Educat ional Development  
ht tp:/ / www3.imperial.ac.uk/ edudev/  
 
Cornell  
Facilit y Innovat ions In Teaching Program 
ht tp:/ / www.innovat ion.cornell.edu 
 
University of Nottingham  
Cent re for Integrat ive Learning 
ht tp:/ / www.not t ingham.ac.uk/ integrat ivelearning/  
 
University of the Arts London 
Cent re for Learning & Teaching in Art  & Design 
ht tp:/ / www.arts.ac.uk/ cltad/ cltad-home.htm 
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Appendices 
Appendix 1 – The Key Characteristics of Communities of Practice 
x Sustained mutual relat ionships – harmonious or conflictual 
x Shared ways of engaging in doing things together 
x The rapid f low of informat ion and propagat ion of innovat ion 
x Absence of int roductory preambles, as if  conversat ions and interact ions were merely the 
cont inuat ion of an ongoing process 
x Very quick set  up of a problem to be discussed 
x Substant ial overlap in part icipants’  descript ions of who belongs 
x Knowing what  others know, what  they can do and how they can cont ribute to an enterprise 
x The abilit y to access the appropriateness of act ions and products 
x Specif ic tools, representat ions and other artefacts 
x Local lore, shared stories, inside j okes, knowing laughter 
x Jargon and shortcuts to communicat ion as well as the ease of producing new ones 
x Certain styles recognized as displaying membership 
x A shared discourse ref lect ing a certain perspect ive on the world 
Source: Wenger (1998, p125-126) cited in Roberts (2006, p625) 
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Appendix 2 – Central and Peripheral Features of a Community of Practice 
 
Similar jobs 
No deliverable 
LPP 
Voluntary 
Fluidity 
Informal 
Narration 
Unofficial 
Central features 
Communicating Learning 
Participation Community 
Not simply social  
Creation of  
Dynamism 
Evolution 
Common  
Common  Shared background/ 
Other possible characteristics 
Community of Practice 
Source: Hildreth et  al,  1998 
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Appendix 3 - A Comparison of Common Characteristics – The CoP, Formal Work Group, 
Project Team and Informal Network 
 What’s its purpose? Who belongs? What holds it 
together? 
How long does it 
last? 
Community 
of Practice 
To develop 
member’ s 
capabilit ies; to build 
and exchange 
explicit  (?) 
knowledge 
Members elect  
themselves, set  
their own agendas 
and establish their 
own leadership 
Passion, commitment , 
and ident if icat ion 
with the group’ s 
expert ise 
As long as there is 
interest  in 
maintaining the 
group; they develop, 
evolve and disperse, 
according to the 
t iming, logic, rhythms 
and social energy of 
their learning 
Formal work 
group 
To deliver a product  
or service 
Everyone who 
reports to the 
group’ s manager 
Job requirements and 
common goals 
Unt il the next  
reorganisat ion 
Project team To accomplish a 
specif ied task 
Employees assigned 
by senior 
management  
The proj ect ’ s 
milestones and goals 
Unt il the proj ect  has 
been completed 
Informal 
network 
To collect  and pass 
on business 
informat ion 
Friends and business 
acquaintances  
Mutual needs As long as people 
have a reason to 
connect  
 Source: Adapted from Wenger & Snyder, 2000 
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Appendix 4 - Benefits, Barriers and CFSs of Online CoPs 
Benefits Barriers CSFs 
x Enhanced learning 
environment  
x Synergies created 
x Capabilit ies extended to 
higher level 
x Knowledge sharing and 
learning 
x Gaining insights from each 
other 
x Deepening of knowledge, 
innovat ion and expert ise 
x Cyclical, f luid knowledge 
development  
x Feeling of connect ion 
x Ongoing interact ions 
x Assimilat ion into 
sociocultural pract ices 
x Neo-apprent iceship style 
of learning 
x Ident ity development  and 
format ion 
x Pract ice-based usage 
x Perpetuat ion vs. change 
and diversity 
x Disciplinary dif ferences 
x Culture of independence 
x Tacit  knowledge 
x Transact ive knowledge 
x Specialist  language 
x Collegialit y, st rong physical 
community 
x Shif t ing membership 
x Creat ing and maintaining 
informat ion f low 
x No face-to-face to break 
the ice 
x Read-only part icipants 
(formerly lurkers) 
x Hidden ident it ies, adopted 
personas 
x Lack of t rust  – personal and 
inst itut ional 
x Select ivity in ICT use 
x No body language, 
misinterpretat ions 
x Task-based usage 
x Good use of Internet  
standard technologies 
x Technological provision 
x ICT skill competency 
x Inst itut ional acceptance 
of ICTs as a 
communicat ion media 
x Good communicat ions 
x Trust  
x Common values 
x Shared understanding 
x Prior knowledge of 
membership 
x Sense of belonging 
x Cultural awareness 
x Sense of purpose 
x Sensit ivity in regulat ing, 
monitoring, facilitat ing 
x Net iquet te 
x User-friendly language 
x Time to build up the CoP 
x Regular interact ion 
x Good coordinat ion to 
achieve regular but  
varied communicat ion 
x Material resources or 
sponsorship to bolster & 
build up the community 
Source: Gannon-Leary & Fontainha (2007) 
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Appendix 5 – Lessons Learned from Online Professional Development and Practical 
Examples Illustrating the Main Ideas 
 
Lessons Learned Practical Example 
Promote ownership, commitment  
and a shared vision among 
part icipants 
Provide opportunit ies to part icipants to shape the 
st ructure, goals and assessment  components of 
the programme 
Promote interact ion by st ructuring 
collaborat ion 
Require part icipants to work in groups to prepare 
proj ects or moderate online discussions 
Choose the right  technology tools Make sure that  the online communicat ion tools 
you use are usable, reliable and appropriate for 
your target  audience 
Design for cognit ive 
apprent iceship 
Pair expert  learners with less experienced 
learners to work on collaborat ive proj ects 
Choose authent ic tasks and 
act ivit ies 
Use real world authent ic tasks and act ivit ies 
which will help part icipants make the direct  
connect ion to their professional pract ice 
Provide regular feedback to 
part icipants work 
Provide regular feedback to part icipants work via 
a variety of mechanisms such as teacher 
feedback, automat ic grading procedures and peer 
reviews 
Promote self-ref lect ion Design act ivit ies that  encourage part icipants to 
act  as ref lect ive pract it ioners and establish 
connect ions between the content  of their studies 
and their professional pract ice 
Constant ly evaluate and revise In addit ion to the yearly proj ect  evaluat ions, use 
quest ionnaires to collect  evaluat ion data from 
learners and moderators at  the end of each 
course/ module 
Use a variety of assessment  
methods 
Various methods can be used such as the 
collect ion of informat ion gathered from 
part icipants’  work, moderat ions of online 
discussions, post ings in online conferences, and 
other artefacts developed and shared within the 
online community 
Source: Vrasidas & Zembylas (2004) 
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4.CaseStudyInstitutions
Author: Anne Hill 
4.1Introduction
As part  of the research proj ect , visits were undertaken to four universit ies each of which 
had developed an inst itut ional st rategy to encourage staff  to share and develop pedagogic 
pract ice. These universit ies were Oxford Brookes, Covent ry, Wolverhampton and Glasgow 
Caledonian. Interviews were conducted with several of the key members of  staff  involved 
in these developments in order to gain advice with regard to the development  of a 
community of pedagogic pract ice at  Southampton Solent  University. Three main benefits 
that  such a community can bring to a university were ident if ied: 
1. It s act ivit ies can enhance teaching, learning and the student  experience 
2. It  can foster the development  of generic research skills among staff  
3. It  can provide out lets for pedagogic research within a subj ect  f ield 
4.2Strategy
Four key requirements of a successful st rategy can be ident if ied from the data collected: 
it  should carefully envision the process of  implementat ion, it  should embed act ivit ies 
within other inst itut ional pract ices, it  should engage with the academic community and 
last ly it  should include robust  mechanisms by which to evaluate it s success. 
(a) Envision the process of implementat ion 
A number of factors need to be considered at  the outset . It  was argued that  whilst  many 
of these may seem obvious they could also easily be overlooked. The team charged with 
int roducing a community of pedagogic pract ice must  develop a convincing rat ionale for 
devot ing resources to the further development  of pedagogic pract ice. As one respondent  
caut ioned, ‘ Pedagogy has to f ight  for it s place and funding’ . The benefits to the 
inst itut ion must  be clearly art iculated so that  they can be widely understood. Such 
benefits may include its potent ial abilit y to help the university tackle perceived ‘ common 
enemies’  – poor rat ings on areas of the NSS being given as an example. One respondent  
advised: 
‘Deal with what  staff  see as key issues … research actual problems, issues and 
priorit ies. You need to f ind a hook that  will reel staff  in. ’   
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Embedding the network’ s act ivit ies within wider inst itut ional pract ices and concerns is 
seen as a successful st rategy but  it  is clearly one that  necessitates, at  the outset , an audit  
of potent ial points of contact , along with a rat ing of their relat ive importance. 
All respondents st ressed the importance of giving considerat ion to mechanisms of  
evaluat ion so that  it  would be possible to clearly demonst rate and j ust ify the value that  a 
community of pedagogic pract ice can bring to members of the university community. 
Some respondents warned that  an evaluat ion st rategy that  appeared hurried or a ‘ bolt -on’  
clearly has the potent ial to damage credibilit y. 
Several respondents highlighted the need to establish a st rong ident ity for the community 
of pedagogic pract ice - one that  should clearly cont ribute to the wider academic ident ity 
of the university. Examples here include The Oxford Cent re for Staff  and Learning 
Development  and The Caledonian Academy. The team charged with establishing a CoPP 
needs to plan how this might  be achieved. In all the universit ies visited, resources had 
been allocated to establish a physical cent re from which the CoPP is co-ordinated and this 
cent re was viewed as core to it s sense of ident ity within the inst itut ion. Thus, thought  
needs to be given at  the outset  to the best  design for the network – that  is, to the most  
advantageous locat ion for cent ral resources and the relat ionship between this cent re and 
other hubs of act ivity within the network. All the universit ies visited had a core team to 
drive and co-ordinate the network of act ivit ies. As one respondent  argued, ‘ It  is crucial to 
have a st ructural commitment  to developing networks of teaching and learning’ . Also of  
crucial importance is the presence of a key driver of these act ivit ies within each school. 
Most  respondents recommended a ‘Dist ribut ive Leadership’  model to encourage a sense of  
ownership in the schools. 
It  is evident  from the data that  a planned allocat ion of resources is required not  j ust  to 
‘ pump prime’  act ivit ies but  also to underpin their future development , if  such a network 
is to have the best  chance of making an impact  within a university. Thus, unsurprisingly, 
implementat ion plans must  include an audit  of potent ial sources of init ial and, perhaps 
more important ly, ongoing funding for act ivit ies. A number of respondents pointed out  
that  the need to secure a ‘ st ructural commitment ’  and f inancial resources necessitated 
the polit ical acumen to secure backing from ‘ friends in high places’  within the schools, 
commit tees and top management  of the university. 
The development  of Virtual Learning Environments is a key innovat ion seen by all  
respondents to offer opportunit ies for engaging staff  in a community of pedagogic 
pract ice. The challenge here is to align interests, resources and act ivit ies. One of the 
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proj ects of  the Caledonian Academy, for example, is the Emerging Technologies for 
Learning proj ect  that  is developing learning approaches that  can be supported through 
Web2.0 technologies. It  is hope that  these st rategies will provide the f lexibilit y in delivery 
that  a signif icant  number of students need because they have to combine study with work.   
One issue to arise from all the interviews was that , with regard to teaching and learning 
networks, staff  prefer face-to-face interact ion rather than on-line communicat ion. In most  
cases the role of on-line provision is seen as a supplementary support  rather as the main 
vehicle for staff  engagement  in the network. This suggests that  the st rategic relat ionship 
between direct  and on-line provision needs to be addressed in the init ial design of the 
network. 
Thought  needs to be given to the design of a coherent  communicat ion st rategy to support  
each stage of the implementat ion st rategy. The launch needs to at t ract  at tent ion and 
convey a st rong ident ity and rat ionale for the network. The st rategy will need to ident ify 
key messages, audiences, communicat ion tools and a t imeline for delivery. Establishing a 
posit ive reputat ion for the network necessitates not  j ust  good performance but  effect ive 
communicat ion of it s successes. 
(b) Embed act ivit ies within wider inst itut ional pract ices 
The teams deployed a range of tact ics here. Offering support  to staff  in dealing with 
curriculum issues is a widely used tact ic by all the teams visited. If  employed j udiciously it  
can be very effect ive in gaining acceptance of the networks and ensuring their success. 
Examples of current  curriculum issues being targeted include the following: the use 
format ive assessment  to drive learning, improving retent ion and progression rates, 
improving the design of assessment  criteria, devising course evaluat ion mechanisms, 
improving student  feedback pract ices, adapt ing to the increased internat ionalizat ion of 
both the curriculum and the student  body, enhancing employabilit y, coping with increased 
diversity within the student  body, and ensuring robust  standards of  assessment . It  was 
seen that  tackling such issues should enhance scores on NSS and if  this could be achieved 
then the value of the network could be shown. As one respondent  put  it ;   
‘ Be useful.  Deal with key issues from the staff ’ s perspect ive. Address their 
pain’ .   
Many of these issues linked into the Quality agenda of  universit ies and aligning the 
act ivit ies of the network to this agenda was viewed as a potent ially fruit ful tact ic. It  is 
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also seen as crucially important  to align act ivit ies to the annual agendas of the schools and 
facult ies within a university: 
‘ If  the Teaching and Learning Network’ s act ivit ies are not  aligned to the 
priorit ies of a school’ s agenda they are likely to be ignored.’  
The Transformat ion agenda also of fers many opportunit ies to link in with current  staff  
concerns and act ivit ies. In all the universit ies visited considerable emphasis has been 
placed on using the teaching and learning network to enable staff  to develop Blended 
Learning Act ivit ies with the longer term aim of building a comprehensive virtual learning 
environment . Interest ingly, respondents found that  experience to date suggests that  
mature students welcome the f lexibilit y of on-line learning opportunit ies but  younger 
students tend to value such act ivit ies as an enhancement  of rather than a replacement  for 
t radit ional learning act ivit ies. Consequent ly the focus of support  has tended towards 
developing the blend of learning act ivit ies provided. It  is also evident  from some of the 
examples discussed that  convert ing learning act ivit ies to an on-line format  is very t ime 
and resource intensive. For example, one team had found that  it  took a three-day 
workshop involving an academic, e-person and technologist  to develop a modest  blended 
learning act ivity. Nevertheless several universit ies remain st rongly commit ted to the goal 
of making e-learning mainst ream. An interviewee at  Covent ry university st ressed: ‘ E-
learning st il l underpins all our work – it  is our USP’ . 
Another tact ic widely employed was to provide act ivit ies that  supported staff  in their 
involvement  with inst itut ional processes such as Periodic Academic Reviews, course 
development  and course Validat ion & Re-validat ion events – all of which require staff  to 
act ively address pedagogic issues.  
A teaching and learning network can also tap into exist ing staff  development  act ivit ies and 
the annual appraisal process clearly has the potent ial to be a driver of involvement  in a 
community of pedagogic pract ice. In all the universit ies visited the networks embraced 
links to PGCTLHE provision and further CPD act ivit ies. Also staff  holding Teaching and 
Learning Fellowships could be effect ive drivers of the network within schools. However all 
respondents ment ioned that  a key barrier to sustained staff  involvement  in the act ivit ies 
of a teaching and learning network is that  such act ivit ies are often not  seen as 
cont ribut ing to the kind of research prof ile that  would gain wider recognit ion and career 
advancement .  
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Most  respondents argued that  many staff  ident if ied st rongly with a subj ect  area and 
viewed subj ect  based research as of  more value than pedagogic research.  
The irony here, it  was argued, is that  in many new universit ies involvement  in pedagogic 
research is a more accessible route to a research prof ile. All the teams visited did, 
therefore, provide and promote the opportunity for staff  to get  involved in small-scale 
research proj ects that  could be published; some of these also involved students. 
Encouraging such research clusters within schools can be an effect ive means of developing 
and embedding the network, provided that  there are also opportunit ies to shared pract ice 
and f indings across the university.  
The Caledonian Academy, for example, run a Caledonian Scholars and Associates scheme 
to drive small-scale research.  
All the respondents argued the importance of clear promot ion routes for those who decide 
to become involved in research act ivit ies within the f ield of pedagogic pract ice. For 
example, some of the universit ies visited have Principal Lecturer posts and Professorships 
specif ically for Teaching and Learning. Aligned to this considerat ion is the view expressed 
by all respondents that  responsibilit y for the development  of pedagogic pract ice needs to 
be embedded within the power st ructure of universit ies - both at  the cent re and in 
facult ies – if  they are to achieve their potent ial.  Communit ies of pedagogic pract ice it  
seems require powerful backers. 
It  was also pointed out  that  the st rategy of embedding support  obviously needs to be 
ongoing and thus t ime should be allocated to ‘ horizon scanning’  – to the ident if icat ion of 
future opportunit ies.  
(c) Engage with the academic community 
Engaging with the academic community is viewed as something of a challenge and one 
that  requires careful at tent ion to both the tact ics of engagement  and to the 
communicat ion st rategy. It  is seen as crucial to provide a clear narrat ive for staff  as 
regards the rat ionale, role and direct ion of  the teaching and learning network. That  
narrat ive should support  the development  of a st rong ident ity – some networks have a logo 
to help accomplish this. Early adapters, Cheerleaders and Champions need to be 
cult ivated across the university. Success and rewards need to be widely celebrated. One 
tact ic suggested is to ensure that  there are some ‘ quick wins’  to celebrate early on - hints 
and t ips for improving assessment  st rategies, for example. Whilst  the tools of  
communicat ion varied most  networks had a newslet ter, e-j ournal, and website. 
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Wolverhampton university, for example, runs a Rewarding Excellence event  – a day on 
which awards are given for excellent  pract ice in teaching and learning act ivit ies. Building 
dynamic teams, hubs and a lively community are seen as the best  way of generat ing 
ongoing interest  in the network and drawing new staff  into it .  The goal clearly is to build a 
sense of common ownership. 
The ult imate goal of a network is of course to enhance students’  engagement  with 
learning and several respondents saw that  this was best  achieved at  the subj ect  level. In 
one cent re the desire for more student  involvement  was clearly a st rong driver of the 
network: 
‘Networks help to pull down the hierarchical divide between staff  and students 
and encourage a partnership approach to learning.’   
Typical Tact ics of Engagement  
Respondents st ressed that  a wide range of  tact ics needs to be used to gain staff  
involvement  if  a network is to be able to build capacity; as one respondent  advised: 
 ‘What  you need is a ‘ Let  a hundred f lowers bloom’  approach.’  
The following list  indicates tact ics that  have proved valuable: 
x Fund small-scale research proj ects on curriculum issues or aspects of delivery 
x Establish an named forum for the discussion and sharing of pract ice – may work 
part icularly well within schools or subj ect  groups 
x Meet ings for discussion and sharing of pract ice – e.g. luncht ime, late afternoon, 
one university has monthly Principal’ s Breakfasts at  which staff  can go along and 
present  research or proj ects  
x Form links with staff  Induct ion act ivit ies and with PGCTLHE provision 
x Hold annual staff  Teaching and Learning conferences 
x Fund posts (full or fract ional) for research into pedagogic pract ice 
x Run research skills and academic writ ing workshops – some of these could be at  the 
weekend and resident ial.  Follow up with offers of coaching if  necessary. 
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x Offer coaching on specif ic problem areas for staff  e.g. writ ing research bids 
x Run Reading Groups where staff  can test  out  draft  research papers 
x Informal chats over cof fee 
x Hold workshops and talks about  specif ic curriculum issues – these work best  if  an 
outside speaker is invited along 
x Fund and encourage collaborat ive research proj ects with students 
x Build cross-disciplinary groups with shared interest  
x Provide e-learning workshops and advisors for staff .   
x Offer t ime and status for involvement  in pedagogic research 
x Involve staff  in other universit ies in the localit y 
x Build internat ional links – e.g. invite speakers to Teaching & Learning conferences 
(d) Devise robust  mechanisms for evaluat ion 
The teams visited st ressed the importance of devising a t ransparent  and robust  
methodology for evaluat ing the success of a teaching and learning network’ s act ivit ies. 
Given the pressure on resources in most  universit ies the value added to a university by 
investment  in a network had to be demonst rable. Staff  at  one or two cent res felt  that , in 
hindsight , they had under-est imated the importance of this factor and it  had undermined 
the credibilit y of some of their act ivit ies. It  was argued by several respondents that  the 
inclusion of external reference points, expert s from other universit ies, for example, in the 
evaluat ion process is part icularly valuable in building respect  and t rust . Common criteria 
used to evaluate success included the rate of publicat ions, improvement  in student  
retent ion rates, at tendance levels at  events hosted by the network and the number of  
j oint  research act ivit ies. Last ly, an obvious point , disseminate the f indings. 
Consider Challenges 
One team warned: 
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‘ Pedagogic pract ice tends to drop to the bot tom of the agenda because of 
other pressures that  are more teaching related … do not  underest imate the 
challenge involved in building communit ies of pedagogic pract ice’ .  
The teams across all the universit ies visited ident if ied the following as the most  commonly 
occurring challenges to the establishment  of a successful teaching and learning network: 
x Accessing funds 
x Finding t ime for staff  to undertake act ivit ies and research 
x Maintaining the momentum of the network once it  is established 
x Intellectual Property issues – some staff  were resistant  to sharing ideas because of  
the concern that  ideas might  be stolen  
x The percept ion that  more status is awarded to subj ect  research results in a 
signif icant  number of  staff  being reluctant  to become involved in pedagogic 
research. Pedagogy is often seen as the ‘ poor relat ion’ . 
x The complexity involved in the co-ordinat ion of research proj ects 
x The reluctance of staff  to engage with staff  university web sites 
x The Resistors - there will always be those resistant  to innovat ion and some of these 
might  seek to undermine at tempts to establish a community of pedagogic pract ice 
x The need for pat ience is paramount  as networks of teaching and learning take t ime 
to grow 
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5.SouthamptonSolentUniversityStaffSurvey
Author: Sean Wellington 
The Staff  Survey was administered using the QuestBack1 online survey engine.  The survey 
was published from 8 June 2009 to 26 June 2009, with an e-mail reminder sent  on 22 June 
2009. 
Responses were explicit ly sought  from all staff  involved in teaching and support ing 
learning in the four facult ies and LIS.  As it  was not  possible to reliably indent ify such 
staff ,  for example on the basis of role t it le, an e-mail invitat ion was sent  to all staff  with 
a Lotus Notes e-mail account  (a total of  1046 e-mail invitat ions) with the following 
request : 
Subj ect : 
Prize Draw for £100 - Support  for Teaching, Learning and Pedagogic Research 
Text : 
Are you int erest ed in t eaching or support ing st udent  learning? 
As part  of  a t eaching qual it y enhancement  proj ect , we have been invest igat ing how a 
communit y of  pract ice might  useful ly be est abl ished at  Sout hampt on Solent  Universit y in 
support  of  t eaching, learning and pedagogic research. 
To t his end, we would be grat eful  i f  you would complet e a short  onl ine survey.  This 
should t ake approximat ely 10 minut es and your views wil l  remain conf ident ial .   Everyone 
who complet es t he survey by Friday 26 June 2009 wil l  be ent ered int o a prize draw t o win 
£100 of  John Lewis vouchers. 
If  you require any furt her informat ion please cont act  a member of  t he proj ect  t eam. 
Wit h t hanks 
[The Proj ect  Team] 
                                             
1
 ht tp:/ / questback.co.uk/  [Accessed 19 September 2009] 
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The Prize Draw was an incent ive to encourage staff  to complete the survey.  It  was also 
possible to complete the survey anonymously, but  without  ent ry into the Prize Draw.  
155 responses had been received by the closing date, however one response was 
incomplete and therefore not  included in the subsequent  analysis.  Hence the results are 
based on 154 responses. 
The response rate, based on 154 responses and a populat ion of 1046, was therefore 15%.  
However this f igure understates the t rue response rate as the 1046 invitat ions will include 
staff  with no direct  role in teaching or the support  of student  learning. 
Responses were provided by 119 Academic Staff  and 35 Support  Staff ,  some relat ively new 
to Higher Educat ion and some with considerable (more than 15 years) experience. 
Length of Service Academic Staff  Support  Staf f  ALL RESPONDENTS 
Less than a year 5 5 10 
1-2 years 12 5 17 
3-5 years 26 7 33 
6-10 years 25 8 33 
11-15 years 23 2 25 
Over 15 years 28 8 36 
TOTAL 119 35 154 
 
1. Your current and future teaching and learning activities and research
interests
1a. What  are your current and future areas of  interest? 
ALL RESPONDENTS Now Future +/ - 
Academic writ ing 3.17 3.83 0.66 
Conference presentat ions 3.16 3.59 0.44 
Ethical issues in educat ional research 2.90 3.08 0.18 
Learning and teaching theory 3.74 3.88 0.14 
Get t ing published 3.05 3.66 0.62 
Linking teaching and research 3.61 3.93 0.32 
Research methodologies 3.34 3.54 0.20 
Academic misconduct  3.68 3.82 0.14 
Act ivity based learning 4.01 4.16 0.16 
Blended learning 3.49 3.66 0.17 
Classroom based technology 3.57 3.71 0.14 
Classroom pract ice 3.85 3.97 0.12 
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ALL RESPONDENTS Now Future +/ - 
Collaborat ive learning 3.60 3.80 0.20 
Encouraging student  part icipat ion in 
learning 4.25 4.32 0.08 
Flexible learning 3.76 3.95 0.19 
Learning support  3.73 3.86 0.13 
Independent  learning 3.78 3.91 0.13 
Mobile learning 3.12 3.28 0.16 
Postgraduate teaching 3.38 3.69 0.31 
Problem based learning 3.67 3.86 0.19 
Reflect ive pract ice 3.67 3.82 0.16 
Student  assessment  3.78 3.88 0.10 
Student  experience 3.99 4.12 0.13 
Student  feedback 4.03 4.12 0.09 
Student  retent ion 3.86 3.93 0.06 
Work based and placement  learning 3.39 3.58 0.19 
Access and t ransit ion to HE 3.27 3.41 0.14 
Employabilit y 3.86 4.01 0.15 
Equality and diversity (e.g. disabil it y) 3.40 3.48 0.08 
Your subj ect  specif ic discipline 4.33 4.36 0.03 
 
Considering all respondents, the following current  and future issues were perceived as 
part icularly important : their part icular subj ect  discipline; encouraging student  
part icipat ion in learning; act ivity-based learning; student  experience; and student  
feedback.  It  should be remembered that  77% of respondents were academic staf f ,  hence 
the views of  this group dominate when all respondents are considered. 
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 ACADEMIC STAFF Now Future +/ - 
Academic writ ing 3.39 4.06 0.66 
Conference presentat ions 3.36 3.82 0.45 
Ethical issues in educat ional research 3.00 3.13 0.13 
Learning and teaching theory 3.87 3.98 0.11 
Get t ing published 3.29 3.91 0.62 
Linking teaching and research 3.83 4.13 0.30 
Research methodologies 3.55 3.71 0.17 
Academic misconduct  3.91 3.97 0.07 
Act ivity based learning 4.20 4.29 0.09 
Blended learning 3.55 3.66 0.10 
Classroom based technology 3.70 3.82 0.12 
Classroom pract ice 4.09 4.15 0.06 
Collaborat ive learning 3.71 3.88 0.17 
Encouraging student  part icipat ion in 
learning 4.46 4.49 0.03 
Flexible learning 3.80 3.96 0.16 
Learning support  3.77 3.82 0.05 
Independent  learning 3.87 3.95 0.08 
Mobile learning 3.08 3.20 0.12 
Postgraduate teaching 3.65 3.94 0.29 
Problem based learning 3.88 4.04 0.16 
Reflect ive pract ice 3.91 3.99 0.08 
Student  assessment  4.08 4.11 0.03 
Student  experience 4.18 4.26 0.08 
Student  feedback 4.23 4.25 0.03 
Student  retent ion 3.99 4.02 0.03 
Work based and placement  learning 3.53 3.65 0.12 
Access and t ransit ion to HE 3.29 3.36 0.07 
Employabilit y 3.98 4.12 0.13 
Equality and diversity (e.g. disabil it y) 3.44 3.48 0.04 
Your subj ect  specif ic discipline 4.58 4.59 0.01 
 
For academic staff  the following current  and future issues were perceived as part icularly 
important :  their part icular subj ect  discipline; encouraging student  part icipat ion in 
learning; act ivity-based learning; student  experience; and student  feedback. 
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 SUPPORT STAFF Now Future +/ - 
Academic writ ing 2.40 3.06 0.66 
Conference presentat ions 2.46 2.83 0.37 
Ethical issues in educat ional research 2.57 2.91 0.34 
Learning and teaching theory 3.29 3.54 0.26 
Get t ing published 2.23 2.83 0.60 
Linking teaching and research 2.86 3.23 0.37 
Research methodologies 2.63 2.94 0.31 
Academic misconduct  2.89 3.29 0.40 
Act ivity based learning 3.34 3.71 0.37 
Blended learning 3.26 3.66 0.40 
Classroom based technology 3.14 3.37 0.23 
Classroom pract ice 3.03 3.37 0.34 
Collaborat ive learning 3.20 3.51 0.31 
Encouraging student  part icipat ion in 
learning 3.51 3.77 0.26 
Flexible learning 3.63 3.94 0.31 
Learning support  3.57 3.97 0.40 
Independent  learning 3.49 3.77 0.29 
Mobile learning 3.23 3.54 0.31 
Postgraduate teaching 2.46 2.83 0.37 
Problem based learning 2.94 3.26 0.31 
Reflect ive pract ice 2.86 3.26 0.40 
Student  assessment  2.77 3.11 0.34 
Student  experience 3.31 3.63 0.31 
Student  feedback 3.34 3.66 0.31 
Student  retent ion 3.43 3.63 0.20 
Work based and placement  learning 2.91 3.34 0.43 
Access and t ransit ion to HE 3.20 3.57 0.37 
Employabilit y 3.46 3.66 0.20 
Equality and diversity (e.g. disabil it y) 3.26 3.49 0.23 
Your subj ect  specif ic discipline 3.49 3.60 0.11 
 
Support  staff  ident if ied the following current  and future issues as part icularly important :  
learning support ; f lexible learning; independent  learning; and encouraging student  
part icipat ion in learning.  Act ivity-based learning was perceived as an area of increasing 
importance.  Support  staff  also ident if ied their own subj ect  discipline as a key area of  
interest . 
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2.Supportingyourteachingandlearningactivitiesandresearchinterests
2a. To what  extent  would you welcome support  with the following: 
 Academic 
Staff  
Support  
Staff  
All 
Respondents 
Collaborat ive learning 3.41 2.83 3.28 
Establishing research teams /  clusters 3.50 2.77 3.34 
Finding research partners 3.52 2.83 3.36 
Poster /  workshop presentat ions 2.95 2.91 2.94 
Refereeing 2.86 2.43 2.76 
Research methodology 3.24 2.74 3.13 
Writ ing bids /  sourcing funding 3.26 2.66 3.12 
Writ ing books 2.97 2.14 2.79 
Writ ing book proposals 2.94 2.29 2.79 
Writ ing conference /  j ournal  3.29 2.66 3.14 
 
There was considerable overlap between the responses of the academic and support  staff  
groups.  Both groups priorit ised support  for collaborat ive learning and f inding research 
partners.  Academic staff  also priorit ised establishing research teams /  clusters, while 
support  staf f  indicated support  for poster /  workshop presentat ions. 
 
2b. What  skills could you offer a learning and teaching network at  SSU? e.g. writ ing 
j ournal papers, preparing bids, writ ing book proposals, mentoring etc. 
Almost  all respondents ident if ied one or more areas where they felt  able to cont ribute.  
The following were cited most  frequent ly: 
x Bid writ ing 
x Writ ing for publicat ion 
x Mentoring 
x Research skills and methods 
x Reflect ive learning 
x Technology-assisted learning 
x Collaborat ive and problem-based learning 
x Innovat ive assessment  pract ice 
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2c. Would you be will ing to share your learning and teaching act ivit ies and research 
knowledge and collaborate: 
Please click against  as many as apply 
 Academic 
Staff  
Support  
Staff  
All 
Respondents 
Only with colleagues in your current  
discipline/ faculty within SSU? 
55 22 77 
With other disciplines /  facult ies within SSU? 95 26 121 
With other HE establishments?   85 20 105 
With recognised professional bodies?  84 17 101 
With corporates /  businesses?   65 14 79 
Other (please state)   11 
 
Both groups of respondents indicated a will ingness to share their work with colleagues 
from across the inst itut ion and also externally. 
 
3.HowwouldateachingandlearningnetworkworkeffectivelyatSSU?Your
preferences:
3a. When collaborat ing with others on learning and teaching act ivit ies and research, what  
format  would you prefer? 
Please click against  as many as apply 
 Academic 
Staff  
Support  
Staff  
All 
Respondents 
Face-to-face meet ings 99 25 124 
Workshops 94 23 117 
Seminars 69 18 87 
Conferences 40 15 55 
Away days 49 14 63 
Reading groups 26 7 33 
Online act ivit ies and online informat ion 53 21 74 
Other (please state)   11 
 
Respondents indicated a preference for face-to-face meet ings, workshops and seminars.  
Online act ivit ies and informat ion were also rated highly, part icularly by support  staff .  
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 3b. When should learning and teaching act ivit ies and research take place? 
Please click against  as many as apply 
 Academic 
Staff  
Support  
Staff  
All 
Respondents 
During working hours 110 28 138 
Luncht imes 48 19 67 
Evenings 30 12 42 
Weekends 14 7 21 
Other, please specify   20 
 
There was st rong support  for events during working hours, with luncht imes preferred, but  
some support  for evening events. 
 
3c. How often are you likely to be able to part icipate in the act ivit ies you’ ve ident if ied? 
Please click against  as many as apply 
 Academic 
Staff  
Support  
Staff  
All 
Respondents 
Daily 5 1 6 
Weekly 25 11 36 
Monthly 71 18 89 
Quarterly 28 11 39 
Six monthly 12 1 13 
Annually 6 2 8 
Other (please state)   17 
 
There was st rong support  for monthly events from both academic and support  staff  
groups. 
 
4.Other importantconsiderations indevelopingyourteachingand learning
activitiesandresearchinterests
4a. To what  extent  do you think extending your teaching and learning act ivit ies and 
research knowledge would help your professional development  /  career? 
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By Role: 
Academic Staff  Support  Staf f  All Respondents 
3.84 3.43 3.75 
 
The results indicate that  academic staff  and support  staff  respondents believed that  
developing their skills and knowledge was important  in career development  terms.  The 
academic staff  respondents felt  this was slight ly more important  than their support  staff  
colleagues. 
By Length of HE Service: 
Less than a 
year 
1-2 years 3-5 years 6-10 years 11-15 years Over 15 
years 
3.80 4.12 4.03 4.03 3.64 3.11 
 
Developing skills and knowledge was seen as relat ively more important  by staff  with 
between 1 and 10 years HE service.  Perceived importance reduced for staff  with longer 
periods of service (more than 10 years). 
 
4b. The three key things that  would be important  to develop my learning and teaching 
act ivit ies and research knowledge would be (please state): 
The following were cited most  frequent ly: 
x Opportunit ies for networking and collaborat ion 
x Access to resources, including literature 
x Support  and guidance, including mentoring 
 
4c. The three key challenges to develop my learning and teaching act ivit ies and research 
knowledge would be (please state): 
The key challenge ident if ied by the large maj ority of respondents was ‘ t ime’ , often linked 
to the pressure of  other work such as a high teaching load.  Help ‘ get t ing started’  was also 
ident if ied as a key challenge, along with a perceived need for recognit ion and support .  
Some respondents ident if ied specif ic t raining and development  needs, for example 
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research methods, bid writ ing, writ ing for publicat ion and the use of specialist  software 
such as NVivo. 
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6.Discussion
The cent ral aim of the feasibil it y study was to ident ify the main issues that  would 
inf luence the design and development  of a Community of  Learning within Southampton 
Solent  University.  The proj ect  had four obj ect ives: 
1. To research current  academic literature with regard to pedagogic pract ice, 
learning networks and communit ies of pract ice 
2. To research current  approaches and best  pract ice within the wider academic 
community and relevant  public and private inst itut ions with regard to pedagogic 
pract ice, learning networks and communit ies of pract ice 
3. To evaluate the views of key stakeholders including SBS, FMAS, FTEC and WMA and 
staff  groups including the PgC LTHE Community with regard to a Solent  CoPP 
4. To examine the full potent ial of myCourse to provide an online space to support  
the Solent  CoPP 
The cent ral tenet  of the community of learning approach is that  it  facilitates networks of 
members of staff  who have common interests and aims. It  is through these communit ies, 
both informal and formal, that  staff  are able to interact , communicate, learn from one 
another, solve problems and create new knowledge (Hildreth et  al. ,1998; Lave & Wenger, 
1991; Wenger, 1998). 
Key characteristics 
x Voluntary membership 
x Shared interest  and expert ise binding people together 
x Creat ion of new, often tacit  knowledge, in social context  
x Fostering new approaches to problems 
x Members value their collect ive abilit ies, learn from each other, help each other 
and share informat ion 
x Legit imate Peripheral Part icipat ion (LPP) where newcomers learn from ‘ old t imers’  
and in t ime newcomers progress from the peripheral to the full part icipat ion in the 
community 
Learning communit ies can be organic, spontaneous and informal.  Although f luid in nature, 
core drivers of the community are located at  it s cent re.  Cit ing the analogy of a spark and 
f ire, Cambell & Uys (2007) suggest  that  it  is the core membership that  is crit ical to it s 
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survival as it  inst igates and drives the community and cont inues to burn, encouraging 
part icipat ion from members and steering them toward achieving their goals.  
It  is argued that  membership of learning communit ies cannot  be made mandatory however 
this is not  to preclude formal groups operat ing as effect ive communit ies.  It  is the 
organisat ion’ s role to bring the right  people together and provide an infrast ructure that  
supports the community’ s operat ion (Wenger & Snyder, 2000).   
The advancement  of technology and the Internet , and the growth in the use of 
informat ion communicat ion technologies and computer-mediated communicat ions offers 
the potent ial to create virtual or online communit ies of learning.  Virtual communit ies 
share similar characterist ics to t radit ional communit ies, but  communicat ion is supported 
through media such as telephone, teleconferencing, email,  videoconferencing, 
newsgroups, databases, web sites and int ranets.  Virtual communit ies afford the 
possibilit y of bringing people together who are geographically remote, they also offer a 
quicker plat form through which to build communit ies. However, they can be more 
t ransitory than more t radit ional communit ies and may develop without  any cent ral 
management  or cont rol. The effect iveness of virtual communit ies rests upon a number of  
factors (Gannon-Leary & Fountainha, 2007): 
x the technological provision and the skil ls of members to use the technology 
x the technologies abilit y to facilitate interact ion between members 
x the need for members to feel a sense of belonging 
x the abilit y of members to ident ify others with similar interests and aims  
x longevity of  the community is needed to create t rust , rapport  and a t rue sense of 
‘ community’  
In summary, the community of learning approach seeks to create opportunit ies for the 
sharing and development  of best  pract ice in teaching and learning and pedagogic inquiry 
by fostering mult iple and overlapping communit ies of  interested part ies within the 
inst itut ion, whether that  be through t radit ional communit ies, virtual communit ies or a 
combinat ion of both. 
Benefits of the Community of Learning approach 
x Enhance teaching & Learning pract ices 
x Foster generic research skills 
x Tap into synergies 
x Share best  pract ice/ Expert ise 
x Improve academic prof ile 
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x Encourage links between facult ies, schools 
The successful development  of learning communit ies is dependent  on the design of 
effect ive plat forms through which staff  with similar interests can develop ideas. They 
need to be supported with relevant  infrast ructure and systems. 
6.1ExperienceofLeadingPracticeInstitutions
It  is of fundamental importance to acquire powerful inst itut ional backers from the init ial 
design stage of the community of  learning. Those seeking to develop such a community 
must  have a convincing rat ionale for devot ing resources to the further development  of  
pedagogic pract ices. The benefits to the inst itut ion should be clearly art iculated.  
Ensuring that  the community of learning aligns with inst itut ional priorit ies and present ing 
the concept  as a problem solver for the inst itut ion is also helpful in acquiring senior 
management  ‘ buy in’  (for example, achieving improved Nat ional Student  Survey results, 
enhancing employabilit y, improving student  feedback processes).  
Inadequate commitment  by senior management  and/ or funding may mean that  any 
community of learning falters in the early stages.    Funding should be sought  at  the outset  
for both the launch and ongoing costs of the community. In an environment  of t ightening 
budgets achieving a realist ic amount  of f inance is challenging.  The community of learning 
needs to be f irmly embedded within the inst it ut ional processes, pract ices and st ructures 
with clear benefits to staff ,  including promot ional routes ident if ied for staff  as a tangible 
incent ive to part icipate.   This is part icularly important  when at tempt ing to gain staff 
support  and involvement  in the community and crucial in achieving any cultural shif t  
needed in terms of the perceived ‘ value’  of pedagogic inquiry.  It  is important  to establish 
a st rong ident ity for the community; one that  should clearly cont ribute to the wider 
academic ident ity of the inst itut ion.  Thought  needs to be given to the best  design for the 
community - the most  advantageous locat ion for cent ral resources and the relat ionship 
between this cent re and other hubs of act ivity within the network. 
The development  of Virtual Learning Environment  (VLE) offers further opportunit ies to 
engage staff  in the community.  The challenge here is to align interests and resources to 
support  act ivit ies.  Evidence suggests that  whilst  a VLE can be a key innovat ion, staff  st il l 
prefer face-to-face interact ion rather than on-line communicat ion.  Therefore any on-line 
provision is likely to be supplementary rather than the main vehicle for staff  engagement .  
The st rategic relat ionship between direct  and on-line provision needs to be addressed in 
the init ial design of the community.  Further challenges include high staff  workloads 
making it  dif f icult  to f ind t ime to part icipate in act ivit ies, staff  concerns about  
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Intellectual Property issues, and maintaining the momentum of the community once it  is 
established. 
Key issues to address at the design stage 
x Potent ial available resources including funding, physical space, staff  to form a core 
team (in order to coordinate act ivit ies) and VLE plat forms. 
x Potent ial drivers for the community:  Possibilit ies here cover tapping into exist ing 
staff  development  act ivit ies and the annual appraisal process, linking to 
Postgraduate Cert if icate in Teaching and Learning in Higher Educat ion, Masters and 
Doctorate in Educat ion programmes and also any Teaching Fellowships.  
x A clear st rategy t imeline, goals and methods of evaluat ion should be formulated.  
Effect ive evaluat ion processes can be helpful in demonst rat ing and j ust ifying the 
value that  a community of learning can bring to the inst itut ion. 
x A clear ident ity for the community of learning. 
x Coherent  communicat ion st rategy to support  each stage of  the implementat ion 
st rategy. The st rategy needs to ident ify the key messages, audience and 
communicat ion tools and a t imeline for delivery. 
All the leading pract ice inst itut ions st ressed the need to ut il ise a wide range of tact ics in 
order to involve staff  in the community and build capacity, for example: 
x Workshops and e-workshops 
x Invited speakers 
x Annual Teaching and Learning Conferences 
x Seminars on aspects of pedagogic pract ice 
x Writ ing resident ials 
x Publicat ions e.g. working paper series 
x Mentoring programme 
x Interdisciplinary proj ects 
x Reading groups, perhaps linked with other local universit ies. 
It  is important  to research staff / student / inst itut ional agendas and ‘ plug’  into these.  A 
useful tact ic is to align act ivit ies with the inst itut ional qualit y enhancement  agenda.  For 
example, blended learning, improving format ive assessment  and the internat ionalisat ion 
of the curriculum are current ly areas of focus.  Ensuring that  community act ivit ies support  
staff  in their teaching and learning, curriculum development  and involvement  with 
inst itut ional processes in a t imely fashion is also an effect ive tact ic.  For example, using 
the VLE and new Web 2.0 technologies to enrich the student  learning experience and 
support ing staff  involved with course design, validat ion and other review events.  
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Ident ifying small-scale research proj ects to involve staff  has been used effect ively to 
‘ pump prime’  the community and can be part icularly effect ive if  such proj ects are cross 
school/ faculty.  Offering some form of status and/ or remission for staff  involvement  is 
useful,  as well as ident ifying ‘ champions’  for proj ects and act ivit ies at  school/ faculty 
level.   
In order to maximize the opportunity for staff  to at tend events such as seminars, 
workshops and reading groups, consider varying the t ime/ day of the events (luncht ime, 
late afternoon, breakfast  meet ings etc). 
Holding regular teaching and learning forums/ conferences can be a useful tool to share 
best  pract ice, showcase proj ects and expand staff  involvement  in the community. They 
are also a good opportunity to invite external guest  speakers and staff  from other HE 
inst itut ions. 
Developing a publicat ion st rategy has the combined effect  of raising the prof ile of the 
community of learning and its individual members.  Newslet ters, e-newslet ters, j ournals 
and working paper series are all useful tools.  The experience of submit t ing work for in-
house j ournals and working paper series’  can be a very valuable developmental experience 
for staff  new to pedagogic research. 
6.2 Southampton Solent University Staff Preferences for a Community of
Learning
Academic and support  staff  ident if ied the following current  and future issues as 
part icularly important : their part icular subj ect  discipline; encouraging student  
part icipat ion in learning; act ivity-based learning; and student  experience.  In addit ion, 
support  staff  emphasised student  support , while academic staff  priorit ised student  
feedback. 
In terms of the support  that  would be most  helpful,  academic and support  staff  
respondents priorit ised support  for collaborat ive learning and f inding research partners.  
Academic staff  also ident if ied support  with establishing research teams /  clusters, while 
support  staf f  indicated support  for poster /  workshop presentat ions 
Almost  all respondents ident if ied one or more areas where they felt  able to cont ribute 
skills or knowledge to a teaching and learning network.  Respondents indicated a 
will ingness to share their work with colleagues from across the inst itut ion and also 
externally. 
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Respondents indicated a preference for face-to-face meet ings, workshops and seminars.  
Online act ivit ies and informat ion were also rated highly, part icularly by support  staff .  
There was st rong support  for events during working hours, with luncht imes preferred, but  
some support  for evening events. 
There was st rong support  for monthly events from both academic and support  staff  
groups. 
Academic staff  and support  staff  respondents believed that  developing their skills and 
knowledge was important  in career development  terms, although perceived importance 
reduced for staff  with longer periods of Higher Educat ion service (more than 10 years).  
Respondents ident if ied the following key enablers: opportunit ies for networking and 
collaborat ion; access to resources, including literature; and support  and guidance, 
including mentoring. 
The key challenge ident if ied by the large maj ority of respondents was ‘ t ime’ , often linked 
to the pressure of  other work such as a high teaching load.  Help ‘ get t ing started’  was also 
ident if ied as a key challenge, along with a perceived need for recognit ion and support . 
The technology assessment  found that  the current  VLE (myCourse) is perceived by staff  
primarily as a tool for support ing students’  learning.  An alternat ive plat form would 
therefore be desirable to support  the online aspects of the Community of Learning.  
Members of the academy are increasingly familiar with social networking sites, for 
example Facebook.  A social media environment  would therefore seem to provide a 
feature-rich and accessible plat form for the online community. 
6.3EstimatingCosts
The proj ect  set  out  to ident ify the approximate costs for establishing and maintaining a 
community of learning.  Maj or budget  lines might  therefore include: 
x Staff  costs 
x Publicity and promot ion 
x Events 
x Funding for part icular init iat ives and proj ects 
Several of the Leading Pract ice inst itut ions visited had invested heavily, with dedicated 
staff  and real estate.  However if  there is no dedicated space/ space charge the minimum 
annual cost  can be est imated as follows: 
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Administ rat ive Support  (Grade 5) 
0.2 FTE £6,816, including on-costs 
Staff  costs 
Technical Support  (Grade 6) 
0.2 FTE £8,158, including on-costs 
Publicity and promot ion £1000 
Events 2 events with external speakers, 8 other 
events £3000 
Funding for part icular init iat ives and 
proj ects 
TBA 
 
Hence a total annual operat ing cost  of £18,974, however this excludes any managements 
costs and the costs of specif ic init iat ives or proj ects.  For example, it  l ikely that  costs will 
be higher in the f irst  year of operat ion due to the need for addit ional publicity and the 
development  of the required social media environment . 
6.4Conclusions
There is broad support  at  Southampton Solent  Universit y for the establishment  of a 
Community of Learning to support  pedagogic research and share effect ive pedagogic 
pract ice. 
Similar init iat ives at  other Higher Educat ion Inst itut ions are proving beneficial and 
at t ract ing considerable interest  (for example iPED at  Covent ry Universit y). 
The development  of a successful Community of Learning will require t ime and persistence.  
A number of barriers and areas for part icular at tent ion have been ident if ied from the 
literature and case study inst itut ions.  Awareness of these issues by the leaders of the 
proposed Community of Learning as Southampton Solent  University will reduce the t ime 
needed for the network to become established and increase the return on investment . 
6.5Recommendations
1. Work should be cont inued to establish a Community of Learning at  Southampton 
Solent  University. 
2. The following init iat ives and act ivit ies should be priorit ised: 
x A monthly series of luncht ime workshop sessions 
x An online presence support ing staff  interact ivity 
x The use of mentors to support  staf f  inexperienced in pedagogic research 
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x A database to allow staff  to share their research interests and ident ify 
opportunit ies for collaborat ion 
x A pedagogic research j ournal, init ially with art icles published online 
x Opportunit ies for researchers to present  work in progress and receive feedback 
on their work 
x Reading and peer support  groups, for example staff  studying for Doctorate of 
Educat ion (EdD) 
3. The Community of Learning should ut il ise a suitable social media environment , for 
example Elgg2,  a f lexible open-source product . 
4. The Community of Learning should support  and complement  exist ing st ructures and 
act ivit ies. 
5. At  an early stage, indicators should be devised to measure and monitor progress. 
6. A copy of  this report  should be provided to the staff  responsible for the 
development  and leadership of the Community of Learning. 
 
                                             
2
 ht tp:/ / elgg.org/  [Accessed 19 September 2009]  
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Annex1–Publications
Members of the proj ect  team have disseminated aspects of this work as follows: 
HEA BMAF Annual Conference, 28-29 April 2009, Cardif f .  Presentat ion: ‘ Int roducing a 
Community of Pedagogic Pract ice Within Southampton Solent  University Combining 
Physical and Virtual Learning Environments To Further Staff  and Student  Learning 
Experiences – A Case Study’  
SEDA Spring Teaching, Learning and Assessment  Conference Underpinning Academic 
Pract ice with Research and Scholarship, 7-8 May 2009, Brighton. Workshop session: ‘ Issues 
in the Development  of a Community of Pedagogic Pract ice’  
2nd Inst itut ional Research Conference: Building a Community for Inst itut ional Research, 8-9 
July 2009, Sheff ield. Poster presentat ion: ‘ Int roducing a Community of Pedagogic Pract ice 
to Support  Learning, Teaching and Research St rategies within Southampton Solent  
University’  
Journal art icle, Educat ional Developments, ‘Development  of a Community of Learning: A 
Feasibil it y Study’  [ In press] 
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Annex2–FinancialInformation
The proj ect  was allocated a total budget  of £14,675.  The planned and actual expenditure 
was as follows: 
Expenditure Budget  Planned Actual 
Pay £12,675 £11,573.29 
Non-pay £2,000 £1,817.86 
Total £14,675 £13,391.15 
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Annex3–FinalProjectPresentation
Presentat ion to the Southampton Solent  University Staf f  Conference on 15 September 
2009. 
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To propose a model for a Community of Pract ice (CoP) 
that  will:
help share good pract ice in teaching and learning
act  a focus for pedagogic research 
support  inst itut ion-wide collaborat ion and engagement
Deliverables include:
Fully-costed model
Literature review
Conference publicat ion
Project Aims and Deliverables
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Background
A variety of  staf f (full t ime and part  t ime) engaged in pedagogic 
inquiry spread across four main facult ies:  Faculty of Business, Sport  & 
Enterprise;  Faculty of  Media,  Arts & Society; Faculty of Technology; & 
Warsash Marit ime Academy
Isolated pockets of  pedagogic expert ise, some individuals 
geographically remote f rom the main campus, undertaking their own 
pedagogic act ivit ies
Limited available organised forums for sharing best  pract ice,  for 
mentoring or for developing synergist ic learning and teaching benefit s
Need to support  SSU in achieving medium-term obj ect ives:
to enable, support  and value staff  achievements in research, advanced professional 
pract ice and enterprise;
to increase the quant it y and qualit y of  the research, advanced professional pract ice 
and enterprise;
to enhance the reputat ion and/ or earned income of the Universit y through research, 
advanced professional pract ice and enterprise;
to ensure that  the research, advanced professional pract ice and enterprise of  st af f 
cont ribute to the enhancement  of  student  learning through their integrat ion into the 
curriculum;
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A Community of  Pract ice (CoP) can be defined as:
“A set  of  relat ions among persons,  act ivit y,  and t he world; over t ime and in relat ion 
wit h ot her t angent ial  and overlapping communit ies of  pract ice” ,  (Lave & Wenger, 1991, 
p98)
“Groups of  individuals who part icipate in a collect ion of  act ivi t ies, share knowledge 
and expert ise,  and funct ion as an interdependent  net work over an ext ended period of  
t ime wit h t he shared goal of  f urt hering t heir ‘ pract ice’ or doing their work bet t er” ,  
(Secundo et  al,  2008, p91)
A cent ral principle is Legit imate Peripheral Part icipat ion - newcomers learn from ‘ old 
t imers’ by part icipat ing in limited tasks pract iced in the community. Newcomers progress 
from peripheral to t he community (apprent ice) to ful l part icipat ion (master) (Lave & 
Wenger,  1991) 
CoPs are an “ int rinsic condit ion for t he exist ence of  knowledge” with learning not  simply 
situated in pract ice but  as an integral part  of pract ice that  is “ generat ive social  pract ice in 
t he l ived in world” ,  (Lave & Wenger,  1991; Kimber et  al,  2000; Swan & Shea, 2005)
Members have a common purpose and language, shared background and experience. 
Through the CoP they can interact ,  communicate, learn from one another, solve problems 
and create new knowledge (Hildreth et  al,  1998) 
Why A Community of
Pedagogic Practice?
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A virt ual Community of Pract ice (vCoP) is “ a network of  individuals who share a 
domain of  int erest  about  which t hey communicat e online” , (Gannon-Leary & Fontainha, 
2007, p1)
Technological advancement , the Internet  and growth in ICTs has seen vCoPs growing in 
number and importance (Hildreth et  al,  1998; Rogers, 2000; Stacey et  al,  2004)
Mult i-faceted features of vCoPs:
• Can overcome geographical boundaries
• Can be quicker at  building communit ies
• Individuals can leave or j oin at  any t ime without  any consequences
• They can develop without  cent ral governance (Milne and Callaghan (2006)
Successful vCoP: relevant  content  and focus; leadership and management ; technology 
provision;  free-f lowing nature;  members wil l ing to share and part icipate online,
collaborate and t rust  (Pemberton et  al,  2007; Gannon-Leary and Fontainha, 2007)  
But , rely on human interact ion and relat ionships (Cockburn et  al,  2001) that  create 
challenges in a virtual environment  –vCoPs unable to completely compensate for lack of  
face-to-face interact ion,  therefore physical elements are also required (Secundo et  al,  
2008)
Why A Virtual Community of
Pedagogic Practice?
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SSU CoPP Feasibility Study: Methodology
Aim & Objectives
Aim:
To ident ify the main issues that  would influence the design,  const ruct  and development  of 
a CoPPwithin SSU
Objectives:
1. To research current  academic l iterature regarding pedagogic pract ice, learning 
networks and communit ies of pract ice
2. To research current  approaches and leading pract ice within the wider academic 
community and relevant  inst itut ions wit h regard t o pedagogic pract ice, learning 
networks and communit ies of pract ice
3. To evaluate the views of key internal stakeholders with regard to int roducing a 
SSU CoPP
4. To examine the ful l potent ial of the SSU Int ranet  to provide an online space to 
support  the SSU CoPP
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1. Comprehensive literature review: Communit ies of Pract ice,  
learning networks, pedagogic pract ices and case study 
examples. 
2. Research academic leading pract ice - visit s to four HE 
inst itut ions completed: qualitat ive, one-to-one interviews with 
academic managers, heads of  departments and associate deans
3. Evaluat ing SSU’ s key stakeholders’ views:
Qualitat ive, in-depth one-to-one interviews with key  
stakeholders responsible for advanced scholarships, staff 
development  and learning and teaching.
Online quant itat ive survey to establish current  and future 
pedagogic learning preferences and intent ions of all  
academic and support  staff .   155 completed surveys
4. Assessment  of   the potent ial of  exist ing Int ranet  facil it ies to 
provide a secure, robust  and user-friendly online learning 
environment
SSU CoPP: Feasibility Study
Methodology
1. Literature
Review
2. Leading 
Practice
Assessment 
3. Internal
Stakeholder
Research 
4.  Technology
Assessment 
SSU CoPP
Model
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Inst itut ional backers and funding should be acquired before the CoPP’ s launch 
and int roduct ion
A clear st rategy, tact ics,  t imeline and goals should also be developed against  
which progress can be measured, monitored and cont rolled
The CoPP should be embedded into inst itut ional processes, pract ices and 
st ructures with promot ion routes ident if ied for staff  as a tangible incent ive to 
part icipate
Administ rat ive and technical support  need to be provided wit h collaborat ion 
between IT, technical staff,  students and academics being encouraged
The physical aspects of the CoPP (e.g. workshops, forums and reading groups) 
should be developed and physical space should be provided, alongside the 
development  of virtual tools (e.g. online discussion forums)
SSU CoPP Feasibility Study
Research Findings
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BENEFITS OF CoP approach
Enhance T & L –student  experience
Foster generic research skills
Tap into  synergies
Share best  pract ice/ Expert ise
Improve academic prof ile
Encourage links between facult ies
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CHALLENGES
Diff icult y & t ime involved in establishing a vibrant  communit y of  pract ice!
Intellectual property issues 
Not  al l staff  value T & L research
Cultural shift  needed
Pulling together research f rom across the network
Diff icult y of f inding enough funds 
Teaching loadings
Inexperience of staff?
Level of support
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TACTICS
Encourage ownership in schools – ident ify ‘ champions’ / leaders
Need to research staf f/ student / inst itut ional priorit ies and agendas and ‘ hook’ into these
Frame Community of  Pract ice as a problem-solver for staff
Ident ify small  scale research proj ects to involve staff
Consider rewards for involvement  in the community
Consider disseminat ion –publicat ion st rategy; e j ournal?,  newslet ter? Posters?
Consider role of  PGTLHE 
Establish links with other inst itut ions –especially locally
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CoPP –possibilities?
Research workshops – fosters rigorous approach
Seminars on apsects of pedagogic pract ice
Writ ing resident ials
Working paper series
Mentoring programme
‘Speed dat ing’
Interdiscipl inary proj ect s
Reading groups
Away days
Online forums
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Quantitative findings (1)
Online survey of  SSU staff  ‘ interested in teaching or support ing student  
learning’
Administered to staf f in all four facult ies and LIS, 8-26 June 2009
154 responses: 119 Academic Staf f  and 35 Support  Staff
Some respondents relat ively new to higher educat ion, and some with 
considerable experience (more than 15 years)
St rong support  for the format ion of  a learning and teaching network:   
respondents ident if ied a wide range of knowledge and skills that they 
could personally cont ribute (e.g. mentoring, bid writ ing,  writ ing for 
publicat ion etc.)
Respondents also ident if ied the kinds of support  they would f ind most  
helpful
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Quantitative findings (2)
Academic Staff
Your subj ect  specif ic 
discipline
Encouraging student  
part icipat ion in learning
Act ivity based learning
Student  experience
Student  feedback
Support Staff
Learning support
Flexible learning
Encouraging student  
part icipat ion in learning
Independent  learning
Act ivit y based learning
Current and future teaching and learning/research 
interests:
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Quantitative findings (3)
Academic Staff
Finding research partners
Establishing research 
teams /  clusters
Collaborat ive learning
Support Staff
Poster /  workshop 
presentat ions
Finding research partners
Collaborat ive learning
Respondents would particularly welcome support with:
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Preferred method of working:
Face-to-face meet ings
Workshops
Seminars
Online
Preference for monthly act ivit ies,  during working 
hours
Quantitative findings (4)
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Recommendations
Develop a Communit y of  Pract ice to support  pedagogic pract ice and 
research at  SSU
Develop a clear st rategy, tact ics,  t imeline and goals.  Measure and 
monitor progress
Ensure adequate resources are commit ted to launch and maintain the 
network
Use face-to-face events,  supported by online technologies as 
appropriate
Address topical issues and concerns of staff
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Project outputs
HEA BMAF Annual Conference - 28-29 April 2009, Cardif f  :
‘ Int roducing a Community of Pedagogic Pract ice Within Southampton Solent  
University Combining Physical and Virtual Learning Environments To Further 
Staff  and Student  Learning Experiences –A Case Study’
SEDA Spring Teaching, Learning and Assessment  Conference 
Underpinning Academic Pract ice with Research and Scholarship - 7-8 
May 2009, Brighton :
‘ Issues in the Development  of a Community of Pedagogic Pract ice’
2nd Inst itut ional Research Conference: Building a Community for 
Inst itut ional Research - 8-9 July 2009, Sheff ield :
‘ Int roducing a Community of  Pedagogic Pract ice to Support  Learning,  Teaching 
and Research St rategies within Southampton Solent  Universit y’
In Progress: Educat ional Developments (Journal art icle)
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Future work
Solent  Pedagogic Research Network Proj ect : 
Init iate a CoP to support  pedagogic research and share good pedagogic pract ice
across the Universit y (extending opportunit ies to partner inst itut ions).
A monthly series of luncht ime workshop sessions to address topical issues
An online presence,  with act ive discussion and debate
The use of mentors to support  staff  inexperienced in pedagogic research
A searchable database to allow staff  to share their research interests & 
ident ify opportunit ies for collaborat ion
A pedagogic research j ournal,  init ially with art icles published online
Opportunit ies for researchers to present  work in progress and receive 
feedback on their work
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ANY QUESTIONS?
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